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110W TO DEAL WITH TOWN REFUSE.

The life of a vestryman would be a hiappy one but
for Ildust." Snow Ï8 only an occasional visitor.
When snow cornes lie lias >kree choices-to clear the
enow away properly, as is done in one part ýef London
and in one London suburli; or lie can ruin the con-
stitutions of Her Majesty's li ges and their beasta -of
burden by salting the th ,ihfares. The third
course, and safer thipn the ast mentioned, is to do
liothing. Unluckiiy, "'diit "-in other words, the
heterogeneous mabter that makes up the contenta of
the dustin-is always witli us. Go wliere lie will
witli lis refuse, the vestryman ie chivied elsewhere.
lie reads Dickens's description of the golden days of
tlie dustmien and is hiappy for the moment. Btt
what was the amount of dust of former days compared
to, that of these îi Judged by quantity, the vestryman
of to-day sliould accumulate his weaitli in precious
stones rather than in comparative valueless gold.
However, dust to him is as bad as wvas formerly the
possession of a wliite elepliant to otliera, and there is
littie reason to doubt that lie would willingyly bail a
saviour to get him out of lis difficulty. In a nove1

this help would be found to turn up. But truth no
doubt is strangor than fiction, and in some cases, if
not in thie majority of cases, the best oi fiction is writ-
ten frorn actual fact sufficiently disguised for tlie pur-
poses of propriety. Lt is astriking, if ntqieh
impossible fact some miglit liave imagined, that two
inen liave apparently succeeded in soiving the prob-
lemn tliat tlie united intelligence of vestrymen lias
hitherto failed to solve. Thige liave corne to the
condition tliat we should be glad to get rid of duet at
any cost, and thu8 escape being voted a nuisance
wliatever we do and wlierever we go. The new pro-
cess for effecting the wislied for ridldance lias been at
work for two years at Clielsea, and is operated by
what lias been named tlie Refuse Disposai Company,
Limited, of tlie Salopian Wharf, Lot's Road, tlie in-
vention being that of Mr. Josephi Russeil (Rosser &
Russell, Engineers, Cliaring Cross> and Mr. J. C.
Stanley, tlie succees of carrying the procees into prac-
tical efficiency being due to tlie conbined experience
of these gentlemen in meclianical and dliemical laws
irespect ively. Every opportunity lias been given by
the company for inspection of the proceas, and it lias
already comm!gnded itsf higly to, tliose wlio liave

examined as well as to tliose wlio have tried it. The
procees lias been described in a recent issue of En-
gineering with extreme care and accuracy, and we
therefore do not liesitate to ''ive tlia following ex-
tract :

A cursory inspection of the contenta of a dustcart
leBade to the idea that they are mostly valuelees and
wliolly offensive, or capable of becoming offensive
under the influence of time and lieat. But this is a
ruistake, due to the large buik of tlie ligliter and
More odorous constituents. Sudh articles as enpty
meat-tinq, botties, waste paper and 8traw, and vege-
table refuse, make a large bulk, but only weigli very
littie. Three-fourtlis of thie weiglit of duet coilected
cOnsists, of fuel. A proportion of this has neyer been
on1 the fire, wliile most of tlie remainder is good cmn-
der ; it lias liad the gases expelled, but the carbon
remains, and makes capital fuel. 0f course there, is
some tlioroughly-burned asI, but it is wonderful liow
mucli lees than one wouid expect to find. Tlie
Modern servant je not addicted to thie use of the rid-
dbo, and ait slie findî in tlie grate in the morning
"0es into tlie dustbin. Tliis iso well known to tliose
Iiterested in suich matters, and tlie brickmakers con-
sequentîy absorb m iny thousatids of tons of breeze
from tlie dusearta annuaîîy, to the great annoyance
of their neiglibour.3. For altliougli the amount of
animal and vegetabie refuse is relatively smaîl, it iB
ilsualiy sufficie'nt to taint ail the other elements of
tlie dust, and to render tliem offensive when burnt or
handled.

The salient feature of Mr. Russell and 31r. Stanley's
method je that tlie dust is dealt witli immediately it
arrives, and that during the wliole time it je under
treatment it is kept in motion, and is fully exposed
to, the air in thin layers. Lt is tipped from the cart
Iito tlie firet machine, and immediately commences
its passage througli the various sorting devices; in a
few moments it has been divided into its different
constituents, while ail that is offensive lias been in-
timately -round up witli other material, mostly car-
bon, in whidli it je not only lost, but deodorised.
Tlie breeze and asIes find a ready sale am.ong the
brickmakers, but tliere is still a better outiet for thers.
By mixing tIers wîtli pitdli tliey cau be pressed into
briquettes and used for eteami-raising. It can scarcely
be contended that tîese briquettes are equal to, tliose
made from fresli Welsli coal, but they are verY fair,
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and can be sold at a reasonable price. The liquid
pitch encloses any objectionable elements they xnay
contain, and the resuit is that they are inodorous.
Another material of value found among dustu is paper.
Immense quantities of this are collected, and can be
used over again for the manufacture of common
brcwn paper for wrappingr parcels. After being dried
to remove the dust, and passed through the beaters to
reduce it to pulp, it becornes as dlean and sweet as
when it came home froin the grrocer's or draper's.
Straw can be similarly uti]ized for straw boards.

It is an important feature of the process that it is
aimost entirely mechanical, as nine-tenths of the
material is neyer touched by hand. The dust as it
arrives is tipped into a rotating cylindrical sieve;
this runs on a horizontal axis, and is 12 feet in diam-
eter by 12 feet long. The meshes are fornied of bars
3 inches apait, and the progress of the tailings 18
regulated by an internai worm, which obliges themn
to make about three circuits of the screen before they
can escape. A large exhaust-pipe, operated by a
powerful fan, diaws ail the fioatîng dust and smal
particles forward, and delivers themn into the closed
ashpit of a steamn boiler. This screen is niarked A on
the diagrani; the tailings, shown on the right, are
mostly bulky articles ; the paper, rags and straw
usually roi1 into balis, although a good deal of small
escapes through the meshes. Each thing Lhat cornes
out is thrown on to iLs proper heap, while the rub-
bish for which no use can be found is sent to be
ground under edge-runners, as will he explained
presentiy. The articles that pasi through the meshes
are raised by an elevator, and delivered to a second
rotating screen, B, 15 feet long, 6 feet in diameter,
and 1i-inch mesh. The tailings fromn this are first
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subjected to a blast to take out ligyht paper and
etraw, and are then dropped on o -a revolving sort-

ing"table, 15 feet in diameter. A boy sits beside it
and picks out everything of value as it passes him,
such as botties, glass, iron, bones, &c. The rubbish,
such as animal and vegetable refuse and broken
crockery, he allows to go past him tu the grinding-
miii. Here everything for which no use can be
found is reduced to a dry powder, which appears
able to absorb ail the offensive elements and render
them sweet. There are no heaps labelled Ilmiscel-
laneous " in these works to distract the manager and
breed a nuisance; everything that 18 doubtfui goes
into the miii, which 18 the pot au-feu of the establish-
ment. When it comes out it is no longer recognis-
able ; the mixture is carried back and put into the
first screen (A) to be again sorted.

Everything that will pass through a li -inch mesh
falis fromn the screen B on to a travelling band which
delivers into a third soreen C, 15 feet by 6 feet,
covered with two meshes, j inch and #- inch. What
passes through the former is called ashes, and through.
the latter breeze. The taîls go for steam generating.
The ashes aie used to mix with dlay for brickmaking
and the breeze for burning, in the clamnps, uniess, as
indicated above, they are pressed into briquettes,
which, of course, fetch a botter price. The ashes
and breeze pass over a fine shaking screen, which
takes out everything below j inch; this is valuable
as manure, being the greater part of the animal and
ve. etable matter ground up in the miii.

Having traced the dust through its entire passage,
we must return and notice some of the tailings. As
we have already said, everything for which an im-
mediate use cannot be found is destroyed. At pres-
ent straw falis into the category, although the success
of foreigners in the manufacture of straw boards
leads to the hope that that manufacture may be even-
tually establisbed here. The straw is ail burnt with
spediai precautions to render the smoke inoffensive.
An externally-fired cylindrical boilor has two grates ;
on the larger of these the straw is burned, while on
the smnaller there is a breeze-fire through which the
gases from the straw are passed to complete the comn-
bustion. The paper is remade on the premises. This
seems a curious industry to carry on in Chelsea, but
a weil has been sunk into the gravel and au ample
supply of water bas been obtained to keep three
beaters and one paper-machine at work. This is the
niost valuable by-product of ail; the waste is worth
10s. to Il. a ton, while the paper made from it is
worth 71. to 81. a ton. The special value of the pro-
cess is, however, that it enabies the paper to be
cleansed immediately, instead of being retained until
a market can be found for it.

The works naturally consume a good deal of steam,
particularly for the paper-making, and this accounts
for much of the fine fuel. Lndeed, it is conceivable
that in any general extension of the system. iL migrht
be worth while to use ail the fuel on the premises in
winter for the production of electrie lighting currents.
The total cost of handling wouid thus be avoided,
and possibly a saving of the ratepayers' money effec-
ted. To prevent the evolution of smoke and any
nuisance that might arise from. the nature of the fuel,
the five boilers of the works have their smoke drawn
by an exhaust-fan through scrubbers, in wbich it is
thoroughly washed before it ie delivered into the air.
Tho three locomotive boiloris are worked with forced
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draught, by which all the floating dust collected from
various parts of the works is thoroughly burned up.
-Builders' Reporter.

MODERN LIGHT.

BY LEO SILBERSTEIN*

From Grecian mythology we learn that Prometheus
stole fire from Heaven where the gods guarded it
jealously. Prometheus 1 Presumably some great
discoverer, the Edison of a prehistoric age. What
lie then achieved may have created just as much
admiration and wonder as we experience at sight of
the incandescent American lamps. How have these
wonders been achieved I

Even in old Homer's time tallow candles were a
little-known luxury, and Ulysses returning to Ithaca
to the halls of his fathers, surveys the wine stained
countenances of his companions, in the ruddy glare
of flickering chips and bundles of twigs. How dif-
ferent now ! A cascade of brilliant rays radiate
from flowers of fabulously wondrous beauty, with
incandescent lamps in their interior, falling on facets
of crystal glass, on mirrors, on gold frames, on marble
statuary, and porcelain figures, covering them all
with a halo of splendor. We are in the age of elec-
tricity ! Electricity ! The word suggests a secret
revelation of the wonders that surround us-a drean
of new powers with which science will invest us; a
new authorization of man to assume control over
nature, and to mould the conditions of his existence
into richer and more attractive forms. And now,
how do we produce this uncertain immaterial sub-
stance that can dazzle like the sun, and strike like
lightning ? Its origin is as incomprehensible as its
character. The mere contact of two metals produces
electricity, the friction of two bodies upon each other,
whether they are hard like glass, or fluid like water,
the heating of certain mineral crystals, the revolu-
tion of one glass disc upon another under certain pre-
scribed arrangements; all these generate electricity.
Everywhere in earth, air, fire, and water, we are con-
fronted with the evidence of the presence of this un-
certain force which appears only to disappear in the
great body of the all-mother earth from whose womb
issues all that lives or breathes; to whose womb what-
ever has life, or force, or energy, must sooner or later
return.

For industrial and illuminating purposes, elec-
tricity is produced by dynamo machines. The fun-
damental idea of these wonderful contrivances is that
wire spools are maintained in revolution past strong
magnets. Whenever the spools approach or with-
draw from the poles of the magnet, a current of elec-
tricity originates in the wire.

To keep a wire spool revolving past a magnet
would be amusing child's play if there were no hin
drance, and electricity might be generated very
cheaply in a continuous current; but with the in-
crease of the current in the wire spools, there is gen-
erated a corresponding antagonism between the mag-
netism of the iron magnet and the electricity of the
wire. The wire strives to go over the shaft, but to

*Translation in the Literary Digest.

enable it to do so, a force is required proportionate to
the force of the electricity generated. This required
force is supplied by motors, steam-engine, wind-mill,
water wheel, or other power.

In a central station for lighting a city or quarter of
a city, we witness a whole series of direct transfor-
mation of power frorn one forn into another. Coal is
burnt, and the heat thus generated converts water
into steam, and gives the stean elasticity. This elas-
ticity operates the machine, precisely as men or horses
might ; in fact, it performs labor ; and this labor em-
ployed in revolving the wire spoolk, generates or is
converted into electricity. This whole series of pro-
cesses may be reversed and electricity converted into
heat for cooking, or into power for operating machin-
ery. Endless are the applications of which elec-
tricity is susceptible, for electricity, heat, light, steam,
the chemical union of elements are all intimately re-
lated ; they are capable of performing labor precisely
as labor is required for their production.

Light, although seemingly so unsubstantial and
powerless, is labor, and i equires force to generate it
as much as wood-chopping or verse making. Every
ray of light that vibrates in space is as full of force
and energy as the axe of the woodcutter in its swing.
Every ray that comes to us is the product of chemical
labor applied to distant stars by elements such as
oxygen, carbonic acid, etc., in the fierce tumult of
chemical union and decomposition. Even to this
day, savages generate fire by the sweat of their brow
through the rapid continuous friction of two bits of
wood.

The day will assuredly come when electricity will
be generated directly from the heat of burning coal
without the intervention of stearn or dynamos
something has, indeed, been already a:hieved in this
direction.

Berlin may be said to be the birthplace of dynamo
machines as well as of the electric railway, and of
other achievements in electro-technology in which
department the illustrious name of Siemens is un-
rivaled.

The Berlin Electric Works include five central
stations, in which the needed electricity for the sup-
ply of the city is generated. In March, 1889, there
were in the capital 3,714 arc lamps, and 62,876 in-
candescent lamps in operation. For motor and il-
luminating purposes, the five central stations dis-
tribute about 8,000 horse-power which will shortly
be increased to 18,000.

Eighteen thousand horse-power! What an enor-
mous force. To realize its immensity one requires to
institute comparison with a past like that of Egypt
whose mighty pyramids were erected by human
hands. Such work would be merely child's play,
comparatively, in this age. Why Berlin's electric
force- at this moment performs labor equal to that of
70,000 men. The existing steam power of the world
is estimated at 6,000,000 horse-power, equal to
50,000,000 laborers. Where now would be the pro-
gross in our culture if we were dependent on muscu-
lar force I Labor is capable of producing not only
physical light but, being econonized may be con-

verted into spiritual or intellectual light; thus ma-

chinery not merely economizes production but minis-

ters to the material and intellectual progress of the
race.
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KEEPING UP STEAM OVER NIGHT.

An engineer has been telling a contemporary how
to keep up steam in a boiler over night without bank-
ing. First, the damper is closed tightly and ashes
drawn to the ash-pit door, making it air tight. Then
the smoke-box door is opened a trifle, the result being
that the engineer had 15 to 25 pounds pressure in
the morning. With a setting that is not full of leaks,
it should be easy enough to keep up pressure over
night without any fuss, and if not, there is some leak
somewhere that should be attended to. The leak
may be of steam, through faulty connections or in a
cracked setting, letting the cold air corne in contact
with the boiler. Then sorne engineers have an idea
that the top of the boiler should not be covered, and
here is an avenue for the heat to escape. I have let
the fire under a boiler go out early Saturday after-
noon, and on Sunday afternoon have found 25 pounds
pressure, and nothing was done but close the damper,
furnace door and ash-pit door. The best practice is
to bank the lire, but when this is done, there is îore
to fear of a pressure too high than otherwise. Any
one who bas a steam pressure recorder will note that
the pressure runs very high during the night, and
passing through any of the city streets late at night
the hiss of steam escaping from safety valves is
plainly heard, and leads to the suggestion that some
may be in condition less responsive to the excess in
the pressure allowed.-Anerican Engineer.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF APPLICATIONS
AND PATENTS IN THE UNITED STATES
PATENT OF FICE.

Under the patent law of the United States, a thing
to be entitled to protection by letters patent must be
new and must possess invention.

Most things which are new are the result of the
exercise of the inventive talents, and are therefore
patentable.

To determine the novelty of a device for which a
patent is solicited, and hence the patentability of the
saine, it is provided by statute that the Commissioner
of Patents shall cause an examination to be made of
all previous patents relating thereto, or, as it is com-
monly termed, of the " state of the art."

This examination, when completed, is supposed to
remove all doubts as to the novelty of the thing in
question and to determine its patentability.

This examination, to be thorough, depends upon
two things-the skill and honesty of the members of
the examining corps and a proper classification of in-
ventions.

A proper classification should be of such a charac-
ter that the officer whose duty it is to assign applica-
tions for examination may be able to determine by a
careful inspection thereof, its proper place in the arts
and to what class and division it should be assigned.

While the classification now in vogue is canceded
by all to be the best which has yet been devised, to
any one who has carefully considered the matter it
must be apparent that it has many defects and is open
to improvement in many particulars.

Under this classification, applications and inven-
tions are assigned for examination with relation to

the particular specific art to which they are more
closely allied.

Those inventions relating to the manipulation of
metal are sent to the class of metal working; those
relating to the mechanical treatment of paper to the
class of paper manufactures; those relating to the
treatment of leather to the class of leather working,
and so on throughout the office.

An application for a patent for a machine for rol-
ling sheet metal is assigned to the division of metal
working; one for ironing cloth is sent to textiles,
while one for ironing or rolling leather is sent to
leather working, notwithstanding that in most cases
these machines are analogous in construction and
operation and can be interchangeably used.

As the courts have decided that an inventor is en-
titled to all the uses to which his invention can be
put, a machine which has once been patented for one
purpose cannot be again patented for another pur-
pose. A machine for rolling metal or cloth can gen-
erally be used for rolling leather.

Under the present classification, these three classes
of machines are in three different divisions of the
office, so that to be certain that a machine of one of
the classes is new, a search therefor must be carried
on in each of the respective classes or divisions
wherein the others are classified.

These classes are in different rooms in the Patent
Office and are widely separated, on different sides and
different floors of the building, so that an examiner
who may be prosecuting a search for a machine of
the kinds mentioned must tramp around the office
from room to room and floor to floor of this great
building in order to make a thorough search, con-
suming much valuable time in his pilgrimages, and,
perhaps, being unfamiliar generally with classes other
than his own, lis search is rendered difficult and un-
certain.

This classification undoubtedly lends an air of un-
certainty to the search and to the novelty of many
things, for if the examiner be a recent employe, and
be therefore ignorant of the existence of analogous
classes, or if he be careless, and thus through ignor-
ance or carelessness fails to make an examination
therein, duplicate patents are liable to be, and as a
matter of fact are, granted.

Fortunately, the members of the examining corps
are generally capable and painstaking men, who are
alert and careful in the performance of their duties,
protecting equally the interests of the inventor and
the public, and to this fact is due the very few dupli-
cate patents in the many thousands issued yearly.

Another defect in the present classification, and
one which cannot be too strongly condemned, is the
facility with which an applicant or his attorney can
practically determine in what class his invention shall
be examined and to loca:e the same therein.

The assignment of the application is, in most cases,
determined by the title which is given the alleged
invention or the statement of invention contained in
the specification.

Let us assume, for an example, that a man has
invented a machine for cutting fabric, either cloth,
leather, or paper, and for some reason he desires this
machine to be examined in the class of paper manu-
factures.

There are many reasons why he may desire this;
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he may be in a hurry to get an action on his case and
this division may be farther advanced in date than
another, or the examiner in this class may be known
to have more liberal views than another ; in this case,
he simply styles bis machine a machine for cutting
paper, when his object is obtained, the case is assig-
ned where he wants it to go. The same is true
throughout the office A machine for riveting sheet
metal is assigned to metal working, but the same ma-
chine, if called simply a riveting machine, and the
statement of invention should set forth that it was
adapted to insert rivets in leather and other sheet
material, would be assigned to the class of leather
working.

Under the present classification, one division
patents knives ; another patents hay knives ; another
shoe knives; another woodworking knives, and still
another knife erasers-five separate divisions granting
patents for knives.

There are at least three divisions patenting tacking
and nailing machines, differing only in the material
into which they drive the tacks or nails.

There are at least three divisions patenting chains,
links, etc.

Is there any wonder that duplicate patents are
sometimes granted I

The remedy for this state of affairs lies in the
adoption of a classification which shall classify accor-
ding to mechanical constructions and the generie
functions of machiues and devices.

Thus machines for cuttin-g fabric, whether cloth,
leather, or paper, would, under this classification, all
be assembled in one division or class. Al riveting
machines, no matter upon what material they operate;
all knives ; all pegging and nailing machines; all
rolling machines ; and all chains, would be classified
under their respective generic classes, such as cutting
machines, riveting machines, nailing machines, knives,
chains, etc.

This classification would result in the grouping of
inventions of analogous constructions and generie
functions in a single division of the office and would
reduce to a minimum the possibility of issuing dupli-
cate patents. This would arise from the fact that,
these generic devices all being in one division, the
examiners would become more familiar with them,
resulting in more certain and thorough examinations
being made.

The time now spent by the examiners running
around to many different divisions would be saved
and utilized in the work of examining, thus materi-
ally aidiig the advancement of the work of the office.

Of course it is realized that it would be almost im-
possible to devise a classification which would en-
tirely do away with the overlapping of the classes,
but the one suggested, it is thought, would reduce
such overlapping to a very amall per cent.

A change must at some time be made, for it is be-
coming more difficult every year, with the enormous
increase in the issue of patents, to make thorough ex-
aminations.

It is realized that any change must necessarily be
made gradually, in order not to greatly in.erfere with
the work of examination ; but with a conpetent force
it could be done in a comparatively short time with-
out retarding the work of the offic.-T. H. A. in the
Scientiflc American.

THE CAMERA FOR CELESTIAL PIOTO-
GRAPHY.

BY S. W. BURNHAM, LICK OBSERvATORY.

Every possessor of a good rectilinear lens and the
ordinary landscape camera may not be aware of the
fact that he bas the best kind of an instrument for
making pictures of the sky. The requirements in a
lens for landscape photography are exactly the same
as those which have to be considered in the depart-
ment of celestial photography. About the same angle
of aperture is desirable, and in a general way, the
same class of lens as in landscape and outdoor photo-
graphy. To get a satisfactory picture of a portion of
the heavens at night, as we see it with the naked eye,
the picture should include an angle of not less than
30° or 40°. There is this difference between terres-
trial and celestial pictures: in the former we rarely
get as much as we can readilv see with the naked eye
from the point where the picture is taken, while in
the latter we can easily get infinitely more by pro-
longing the exposure. If the exposure is much ex-
tended in daylight work, the plate is hopelessly fog-
ged, and instead of increasing the details in the
darker portions of the picture, nearly all delicate
details are lost, and the negative becomes flat and
valueless ; but with the plate exposed to the dark sky
of a clear night, where the light emanates only from
minute points, the exposure may be continued for
hours, and when the plate is developed it will be
almost clear glass except where those specks of light
have made their impression. Negatives of this char-
acter possess this unique peculiarity, that no matter
how long the exposure may be continued, they are
always under-exposed with reference to the great
majority of the stars shown; and at the same time,
unless the exposure is very short, they are over-ex-
posed with regard to the brighter stars visible to the
eye. The longer the exposure, the more stellar points
we get on the plate, and this could probably be con-
tinued far beyond the time one would be likely to
give to the following of the stars, as they move across
the face of the sky.

Almust every amateur photographer has a lens
and camera well adapted to do this work, but unfor-
tunately not many have the means of mounting such
an instrument so as to hold the stars fixed on the
plate during the necessary time of the exposure. For
this purpose an equatorial mounting, driven by clock
work, is indispensable. In other words, the photo-

grapher must have the use of an equatorially mounted
telescope of some kind, with a driving clock so
adjusted as to compensate for the revolution of the
earth on its axis, and keep the camera and the stars
relatively fixed, the telescope itself being used as a
sort of a finder, to keep the star selected for following
exactly in the same place in the instrument, by chang-
ing the position of the telescope and the camera at-
tached to it, with the slow motions with which all
such instruments are provided. No driving clock,
however perfectly made and adjusted, can be trusted
to hold the star exactly on the fine wire or spider
web in the focus of the telescope for any considerable

length of time. This must be done by watching the
finder, and whenever the star shows a tendency to

get ahead or fall behind the bisecting wire,'bringing
it back to position by the slow motions which move
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the instrument independently of the clock. Every-
thing depends on careful following and keeping the
images of the stars all the time on exactly the same
places on the plate. If this is not attended to, the
stars will be elongated in the direction of their
motion across the plate, and the negative will be un-
satisfactory for any purpose. In addition to this, the
fainter stars will be lost by the images spreading over
the greater area on the plate. If the following is
perfect, and the camera is accurately focused, the
smaller stars will be exceedingly minute specks, and
if the exposure is an hour and upward, there will be
thousands of these tiny points scattered over the
plate where perhaps only a score or two of stars are
visible to the naked eye, while not a dozen of them
could be seen at all on the ground glass of the
camera.

Of course not many photographers have the
necessary facilities for making pictures of this kind.
If, however, some friend or good-natured astronomer
has a small telescope of the kind referred to, which.
can be made available, the thing is easily managed.
The camera can be strapped or tied to the tube of the
telescope in a few minutes, and then everything is
ready to proceed with the exposure. The camera
should be focused previously with the utmost care,
using the full aperture on a well-defined distant ob-
ject, and then marked or clamped in such a way that
nothing can be changed when the camera is attached
to the telescope. It is almost indispensable that the
full aperture should be used if the exposure is to be
continued long enoughi for the fainter stars, as other-
wise the time would be greatly increased, with very
little corresponding gain. Any good rectilinear lens
will give sharp images over a sufficient portion of the
plate, provided it is accurately focused. In most
uses of the lense this is not an important matter,
because any ordinary error is corrected by the use of
stops, but in stellar pictures a small error in the posi-
tion of the lens will utterly spoil a plate which
otherwise would have been entirely satisfactory.

It will be found very convenient to have one of
the common simple shutters attached to the camera
]ens, with a tube and bulb running down to the
eye piece, so that the lens can be closed in an
instant if anything goes wrong. The clock may need
winding, and the dome shifted from time to time,
and, although with a good driving clock the observer
can leave the instrument long enough to attend to
such matters, it is safer to be able to shut off the
light in the event of the clock stopping, or any acci-
dent occurring. Then the instrument can be brought
back to the original place, and when everything is all
right, the exposure continued as long as may be
desired.

It is perhaps now generally known that the ex-
quisite pictures of the Milky Way, and other por-
tions of the heavens, made by Professor E. E. Bar-
nard, of the Lick Observatory, were made with an
ordinary portrait lens tied to the tube of a six inch
telescope. These pictures have never been excelled
by any one, and rarely, if ever, equalled. They show,
as pictures taken with no photographic telescope
could, the wonderful structure of the invisible
heavens, with the millions of stars lying beyond
the reach of the unaided eye. The number of indi-
vidual stars shown on a single 8 x 10 plate, and that

of a region not. in the Milky Way, in which but few
stars are seen with the eye, is estimated to be not
less than 60,000. This required an exposure of
about four hours, using an aperture of about one-
sixth of the focal length of the lens. Such pictures
require the greatest care in making the exposure, and
extreme skill in developing the plate to get the best
results. But very interesting pictures can be made
in less time. With an hour or an hour and a half,
a vast number of telescopic stars will be shown, and
such a negative of a prominent constellation, like
Orion or Ursa Major, will repay the amateur for all
the trouble it may cost to get it. Lantern slides
from such negatives are more wonderful and interest-
ing than any other stellar photographs. When
thrown upon the screen, it is difficult for many to
believe that such a wilderness of stars could be really
photographed with a lens through which not one in
a thousand could be seen on the ground glass.-
Anthony's International Annual of Photography,
1891.

THE INSPECTION OF STEAM BOILERS.*

Lot it be clearly understood that if there were no
steam generators using steam under pressure there
would be no boiler inspection, and no licensing of
engineers; it requires no license to be a machinist or
a machine tender, no more would a license be es-
sential to run a steam engine, except it were con-
nected with the boiler. The danger to the public
arising from their use requires that the care and
management of high pressure steam boilers shall be
in hands of careful, experienced and naturally in-
genious mon, hence it is on the affairs of the boiler
room that the first tests are made, as to the worthiness
of an aspirant for an engineer's license, hence too, the
success of many firemen in obtaining the preference
over engine-boilers or school graduates, in the lino of
promotion as steam engineers.

The inspection laws of the various states and cities
are framed after substantially the same leading ideas,
and in presenting one, the others may be assumed to
be nearly the same.

The special province of the Steam Boiler Inspec-
tion and Engineers' Bureau in the police department,
in New York City, is to inspect and test all the steam
boilers in the city, at certain stated periods, and to
examine every applicant for the position of engineer
as to bis ability and qualifications for running an
engine and boiler with safety.

According to the laws of the State, every owner,
agent or lessee, of a steam boiler or boilers, in the
city of New York, shall annually report to the board
of police, the location of said boiler or boilers, and,
thereupon, the officers in command of the sanitary
company shall detail a practical engineer, who shall
proceed to inspect such steam boiler or boilers, and
all apparatus and appliances connected therewith.

When a notice is received from any owner or agent
that ho has one or more boilers for inspection, a
printed blank is returned to him stating that on the

* From Maxime and Instructions for the Boiler Room, Part V.
Published by Theo. Audel & Co., 91 Liberty St., New York.
Price 25 cents each of ten parte.
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day named therein the boilers will be tested, and he
is asked to make full preparation for the inspection
by complying with the following rules:

Be ready to test at the above named time.
Have boiler filled with water to safety valve.
Have l inch connection.
Have steam gauge.
Steam allowed two-thirds amount of hydrostatic

pressure.
More particularly stated, the following have been

adopted by one or more Inspection Companies.

How To PREPARE FOR STEAM BoILER INSPECTION.

1. Haul fires and all ashes from furnaces and ash
pits.

2. If time will permit, allow boiler and settings to
cool gradually until there is no steam pressure, then
allow water to run out of boilers. It is best that
stëam pressure should not exceed ten pounds if used
to blow water out.

3. Inside of boiler should be washed and dried
through manholes and handholes by hose service and
wiping

4. Keep safety valves and gauge cocks open.
5. Take off manhole and handhole plates as soon

as possible after steam is out of boiler, that boiler may
cool inside sufficiently for examination; also keep all
doors shut about boilers and settings, excspt the
furnace and asù pit doors. Keep dampers open in

pipes and chiiiiuevs.
6 Have all ashes removed from under boilers, and

fire surfaces of shell and heads swept clean.
7. Have spare packing ready for use on manhole

and handhole plates, if the old packing is made useless
in taking off or is burned. The boiler attendant is to
take off and replace these plates.

8. Keep all windows and doors to boiler room open,
after fires are hauled, so that boilers and settings may
cool as quickly as possible.

DIAMONDS IN METEOlBS.

BY H. C. HOVEY.

A remarkable paper was read at the Washington
meeting of the A.A.A.S., by Prof. A. E. Foote, of
Philadelphia, describinganew locality for meteoric iron
near Canon Diablo, Arizona, fragments of which con-
tained diamonds. The report at first was that a vein
of pure iron, two miles long and forty feet wide, had
been found, containing also gold, silver, and lead
and that surface iron could be gathered by the car-
load. That was in March of the present year. Prof.
Foote explored the region thoroughly in June, with-
out finding any such vein; but what he did find was
of great geological and mineralogical interest.

Crater Mountain, 185 miles north of Tucson, is a
peculiar circular elevation, strikingly like an old
crater. It rises 432 feet above the surrounding plain,
and its cavity is three-fourths of a mile in diameter.
Its interior walls are so steep that animals once
entrapped within them never escape, but leave their
bleached bones at the bottom. The rim of sand-
atones and limestones, is uniformly upliited on all
aides at an angle of 409, while the bottom lies at a
depth of from 50 to 100 feet below the general level

of the plain. Although the cavity is thus crateriform,
no lava, nor obsidian, or any other volcanic product
was found. Small meteoric fragments were scattered
over an area about a third of a mile in length and
120 feet wide, and extending northwest and southeast.
Exactly in line with it, but about two miles from the
base of the crater, were found two large masses, one
weighing 154 pounds and the other 201 pounds,
which were on exhibition, both of them deeply pitted,
and the larger one perforated in three places. The
latter is now the property of the Ecole des Mines,
Paris. Small masses were also found, numbering 131
in all, ranging in weight from one-sixteenth of an
ounce to 6 pounds ten ounces. Several of them were
coated with arragonite. About 200 pounds of angular
sulphureted fragments, also of meteoric origin, were
found near the base of the crater, a few of which
showed a greenish stain from oxidized nickel.

A fragment of a mass weighing 40 pounds was ex-
amined by Prof. G. A. Koering, who found iu to be
extremely hard, a day and a half being taken in mak-
ing a section and several chisels being broken in the
operation. An emery wheel was ruined in trying to
polish the section. This led to closer inspection of
certain exposed cavities, where small black diamonds
were found that cut polished corundum as easily
as a knife might cut gypsum. These diamonds are
mineralogically of great interest ; the presence of such
in meteoric having been unknown till 1887, when two
Russian mineralogists found traces of diamonds in a
meteorite mixture of olivine and bronzite. By treat-
ing with acid the amorphous carbon in the cavities a
small white diamond, one-fiftieth of an inch in
diameter, was found as well as troilite and daubreelite.
The general mass was three per cent nickel. The
Widmanstattian figures were not regular. The in-
dications are that a large meteorite, weighing about
600 pounds, had become oxidized in passing through
the air, and burst before reaching the earth. It is
hardly credible that the crater could be accounted for

by meteoric impact, and its origin is a problem un-
solved. The fact of special interest may be accepted
as proved, that diamonds have been found in meteoric
fragments. The specimens were carefully examined
by the geologists present at the reading of Prof.
Foote's paper, and while there were many opinions

expressed as to the so-called " crater," and as to its
relation to the meteor, none doubted the genuineness
of the diamonds.-Scientific American.

PILE DRIVING BY JETS.

Mr. Edward Hurst Brown gave a description before
the Engineering Club, of Philadelphia, of the appli-
cation of a water jet to the driving of piles for the
board walk at Atlintic City, N. J.

The water was brought from the city water supply
in a 2 inch pipe, extending along the line of the
work. To the end of this pipe (which was extended
as the work progressed) was attached a 30 foot length
of rubber fire hose terminating in an ordinary brasa

nozzle about 4 feet long, with an opening of l½
inches.

The piles were swung into position by a rough but

light tripod, provided with block and fall, and
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LAUNCHING 0F THE "JOSEPH L.

steadied in place by the foreman, while one of the
men held the nozzle of the hose vertically and close
to the foot 3f the pile. Under the action of the jet,
the pile was lowered into position aimost as fast as
the mon could py out the tope, the nozzle following
it down.

To drive a pile from 6 to 10 feet into the compact
beach sand required only froni 30 seconds to 1 min-
ute froru the tume the water was turued ou the foot
of the pile until the pile was finally fixed in posi-
tion, the hose withdrawn, and the tripod removed.

The instant the hose was withdrawn, the sand
packed at once arouud the pile, holding it, apparently
at least, as firmly as if driven by a ramn in the usuai
way. Should a pile be driven too far, it is easily
raised while the jet is on.

.The jet process has been successfully used in other
parts of New Jersey, in some places through course
gravel with stones 8 to 10 iuches in diameter, but in
such cases, of course, the sinking is iess rapid thau
the beach sand.

When a city water supply is not at hand, a steam
force puxnp is used.

lu sinking pipe wells the pipe itself may be used
for the jet, but the separate nozzle appears to be pre-
ferable.-Scientific A inerican.

THE McDOUGALL WHALEBACK STEEL
VESSEL.

The oid baliad commencing "lu the North Sea
Lived a Whale " has its use now in a facetious adap-
tation of this line to the needs of a souvenir issued
by the people of Superior, Wis. in commemoration
of the launchiing of the first two vessels of the
Me-Dougali whale-back pattern, buiit at the shipyard.
in that city, an event that took place on the after-
noon of the lbth of November last. The two boats

COLBY," AT SUPERIOR, Wis.

weut into the water sideways, snd floated in their
slips as if they were in their natural element.

The somewhat surprising information to an Atlau-
tic coast seaman is contained in the recent report of
the Commissioner of Navigation, in which it is stated
that the regristeted tonnage of the vesseis inspected
on the Great Lakes for the year ending October i
wau in excess of the tonnag7e of those inspected on
the Atlantic coast, and also in excess of the tonnage
of those inspected on the Pacific and Gulf come and
ail the rivets of the IUited States coxnbined. The
development of the shipping interest8 upon this atmi
of the Atlantic withiu the past three years has cor-
tainly been marvelous, and is a vast testimonial to
the importance of that inter-state commerce which is
largeiy the produot of the past thirty years. Less
than ten years ago a steamn propeller of 1,200 tons
registry was a large carrier u pou the Groat Lakos,
and its carrying capacity was generally limitod to
about an even tonnage with it rogistry by the cum-
borsome powpr usod and the amount of internai.
"6works " deomed nooessary to give it streiagth and:
soiidity. But since 1885 tho size of the lako steamer
has gone up as high as 1,900 tons registry, and with
a common though varying carrying capacity of fromn
2,000 to 3,000 tous, with soine vesseis of 4,000 tous
capacity.

The sailing vessel is rapidly passing into the limbo
of fotgetfulness, and the deep and fast steamer is
grathering to itself the business of the lake carrying
trado. The lumber traffic stili adheres to, the sailing
vessels, but itou ore, coal, wheat, flour, and merchan-
dise go to the steamers for low rates and quick tran-
sit. And the present tonnage of the lakes is kept in
au absorbing chase of distances by the enormous
traffic turued over to the vessels by the railroads at
deep water terminais like Chicago, Buffalo, and Su-
petiot.
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THE "'COLBY " iN DRY DOCK.

WHIALEBACK BARGE. No. 104.

In the mad rush of invention upon the land,
marine architecture was allowed for a quarter of a
century in this country to suifer somnewhat. Land
transportation absorbed ail the powers of men's in-
vention. But it was only a slumber for a seasofi.
Cheap transportation between the East and West
became so important a factor that human nature could
flot rcsi8t the pressure, and 8o it happens that from
the deep water's end in the mniddle of this continent,
where land and water have their final junction, 50 to
speak, from the head of Lake Superior, within din-
fier call of the farniers of Minnesota and Nebraska
cornes the late8t, and most wonderful innovation on
marine architecture that has met the waters since
Fulton's steamboat was put afloat. Alex. MeDougall,
of Superior, Wis., an old lake vessel master and
agent, is the inventor, and is now at the head of the
practical operations of a ship yard, at that place
which bas keel blocks for the simultaneous construc-
tion of ten steel vessels, and from which the Ameni-
can Steel Barge Company, the owner of the plant
and patents, expeots soon to, turn out 52 vessels per
year, or one each week.

These vessels are buit both as tow barges and as
steam propellers. The first boat of the fleet (there
are now eleven afloat>, the tow barge Il 101 " a small

craft of 437 tons registry and 1,400 tons carrying
capacity, excited unlirnited ridicuile and amazement
among, lake vessel builders, but lier cost wus only
$45,000, and in two seasoni she bas netted her own-
ers $70,000, in the face of active competition, 80 that
the laugh is now diiferently located. This boat wus
buit in the bummer of 1888, and wvas immediately
denominated ' the pig " by vessel men-a name that
clings to, ail of her kind.

The first steam propeller, the Colgate Iloyt (nanied
after the president of the AmenicanoSteel. Barge Com-
pany), wvas built in the winter of 1889-90, and has
been in successful commission during the season of
1890 in the ore, grain and coal carrying trade
'between Superior and Lake Erie porte. She carrnes
2,800 tons of iron ore on a 15 foot draught, and
readily makes 12 miles an hour with a tow barge in
charge carrying 2,400 tons.

The Joseph L. Colby, launched November 15, isi a
somnewhat smaller vessel than the Colgate 11 oyt, being
designed for passage through the Welland Canal and
St. Lawrence River to, Mon treal. Her dimensions
are as follows: Length over ail 265 feet, width of
beam 36 feet, depth of hold 22 feet. AIL subsequent
steamers of this pattern will be built 38 feet beamn
and 24 feet depth of hold.
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Two WHALEBACK BARGES.

The two barges 102 and 103 are of 1,132 tons
registry and 3,000 tons carrying capacity; the tow
barges 104, 105, 107, and 109 are each of 1,216 tons
registry and 3,300 tons carrying capacity.

The Colgate Hoyt is registered at 1,008 tons, and
3,000 tons carrying capacity, with a speed of 15
knots per hour on 800 horse power. This statement
will be understood when it is said that the fine
steamers on the lakes of 1,800 tons registry, 15 knots
speed and 3,000 tons carrying capacity, require 1,600
horse power for their work.

The " whalobacks " are all built upon the same pat-
tern. They are round decked, flat bottomed, and
ended up like the pointed end of a cigar. The
wheel houuse on the tow barges is in a more turret,
and the men's quarters (it takes five to man one of
them) are under the wheel house. On the steamers,
the cabin and wheel house are set up on three turrets.
These are the peculiarities that make of these boats a
complete revolution in ship building. There is no
ponderous bulk above the water to catch and fight
the sea in a storm. The water washes over them, not
against them. The round deck may make of them
the most formidable naval vessel ever built. The
flat bottom may make of them famous river boats.

The ship yard at Superior has six "slips " and ton
piers or ways for keel blocks, so that ton of these
boats can be under construction at one and the same
time. And Manager McDougall speculates with some
enthusiasm upon the fleet of "steam pigs " which ho
will send to the St. Lawrence in the lall of 1891 to
engage in the Atlantic coasting trade for the winter
season.

There is at present a whaleback tow barge lying on
a dry dock in New York City, that was constructed
at the Erie Basin for the coast and river trade, while
two McDougall propellers are expected here in a
short time, one of which is to be sent across to Liver-
pool, and one to Puget Sound on the Pacific coat.-
Scientific American.

POINTS ON OIL ECONOMY.

To. a concern employing machinery to any con-
siderable extent, the question of oil consumption is
one of the utmost importance. Carelessness in the

purchase, on the one hand, or intelligent judgment
based on tests on the other, in the case of this article
alone, may suffice to tip the scale of fortune toward
deficit or profit. There are various requirements that
a good machinery oil must fill. It must be a good
lubricant, must not gum, must have the proper body
for the use to which it is put. That is, a heavy en-
gine oil should not be used alone on dynamo bear-
ings. We may mix it with paraffine to get the proper
body, or botter, use paraffine alone. Vice versa, a
paraffine should not be used on heavy engine bear-
ings. In the old days of animal oils, gumming was a
constant source of trouble. Bearings had to be taken
apart periodically to be cleaned. With the use of
petroleum oils now-a-days we seldom have any such
trouble.

There are many forms of apparatus designed to test
these essential requirements of oils, some very compli-
cated. A favorite and simple device is called the
viscosimeter. It consists merely of a glass tube,
graduated to hold a certain quaintity of oil, with a
small orifice at one end, designed to let the oil escape
in drops. The length of time necessary for the oil
to pass out through the orifice, as compared with the
length of time necessary for some other oil to do the
same thing, furnishes a comparison of the relative
viscosity of the oils. People making this test take
viscosity as their criterion, and assume that lubricat-
ing quality varies directly as the viscosity, which is
perhaps true, though the tendency to gum is made
no account of in this method of testing. For testing
lubricating quality there are Thurston's machine,
Tower's, etc. An extremely simple and efficient form
of apparatus has been used by the writer for several
years in a great number of experiments, with entire
satisfaction. It consista of a shaft 2- inches diam-
eter, revolving at any desired speed. A standard
bearing is used for all oils, say a good brass. The
weight is applied equally on the ends of a balanced
equal-arm lever. Now then, the experiments may be
performed in two days. A given quantity, or so
many drops, of oil may be furnished the bearing, and
the time noted which it takes for a thermometer in-
seited in a quarter-inch pipe screwed into the top of
the bearing to show a given temperature. This gives
us the resistance to heating of the oil, which varies
according to its lubricating qualities. Of course the
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lever must lie kept level, and to do this we place at a
known distance from the center of the sliaft a sup-
port resting' on delicate scales. This support serves
to keep the apparatus fromn overturning, and by the
scales ,ives the moment of the friction. From the
scale reading by a simple equation the co-efficient of
friction of the oil, or its value as a lubricant, can be
computed.

Another way that ni iy be followed is to supply the
bearing.with constant luibrie ition by pressing against
the shaft directIy under the standard bearing, a quan-
tity of waste kept saturated with oil by partial ini-
mersion in an oil cavity. A suitable arrangement
may lie run out of lining-metal, or lie made of a wooden
block hollowed to fit the shaft. This apparatus gives
reliable results. Oils varying in price and true worth
by only a cent per gallon, may lie selected every time
with accuracy. In the present state of unreliability
of oils sorne sucli means of testing 15 indispenFable.
ý-Ev F. B. FLINT in the Mechanical News.

POPULATION 0F BRIITISI CITIES.

The populations of some of the principal English
towns, MS81 and 1891, are given below. The rates
of increase between the two periods in the several
towns are also given. Lt will lie noticed that in
Liverpool only is there a decrease since 1881 :

London-----------------..
Liverpool ................
Manchester...............
Birmingham-------------.
Leeds .................
Sheffield ................
Bristol ..................
Bradford.................
Nottingham ..............
Salford ..................
Newcastle.. .......
Ilul ............

Leicester ...............
Oldham..................
Sunderland...............
Cardiff-----------------...
Blackburn. *...............
Brighton.................
Bolton. ..................
Preston ..................
N orwich...... ...........
Bir'kenhead...............
Huddersfield..............
Derby .... ..............
Plymouth................
Halifax..................
Wolverhampton.. ..... ....

*Decrease -

1881.
3,815,544

552,508
462,303
400,77 4
309,119
2s,4,508
206,874
194,495
186,575
176,235
145,359
165,690
127,989
122,376
111,343
116,542

82,761
104,014
107,546
105,414

96,537
87,842
84,006
86,502
81,16-8
73,794
73,630
75,766

.Increase
1891. per cent.

4,211,056 1~
518,000 *6 .2
505,300 913
426,200 7.1
367,500 18*9
324,200 14-0
221,700 7-2
216,300 11-2
212,000 13-6
198,s00 12-4
186,300 28-2
183,800 10-9
159,200 24,4
242,100 16-1
131,500 18-1
130,000 12.3
128,900 55-7
120,100 15-4
115,400 7-3
115,000 9 1
107,600 11-4
100,900 14-9
99,200 1811
95,400 10.'3
94,100 16.0
84»200 14,1
82,900 12-5
82»600 9.0

YET ROOM F01R INVENTIONS.

0f ail the sack-tying devices, none has proved of
practical utility to, the extent, at least, of supplantingr
the old fashioned way of tying with a string. A
good sack tie would take wonderfully.

The man who inventa a slow-moving feeding device
for roller milîs that will feed ary sort of material,
coarse or fine,'heavy or liglit, will have a fortune.
0f course it 18 claimed that there are several on the mai-

ket, but there are not. Saying nothing disparaging
af the many excellent machines for the purpose, they
Pither do not do the work on soft stuif or else they
run so fast that they are defective as to long life ini
bood condition. The3 inventor that can get up a slow-
moving, perfect feed-regulating machine will have a
fortune.

In building a mili it is the case too often that not
înough attention is given to the height accordingr to,
the breadth. This is sure to result in too manyele-
valions and too many choking spouts. Ail of which,
means a liard mill to run, a milI that reduces stock,
irnproperly, by elevator and conveyor friction, and a
fuel consumer to no advantageous purpose.-The St.
Loui8 Miller.

PATENT RIGHIS AND WRONG.

The London Journal of Oas Ligihting, in a recent
issue, gives a review of the present patent isystems,
from which we abstract the following:

Tlie British trick of grumbling at everything, and
incessantly tinkering away at every established sys-
tem with a view to 'keeping it up to popular require-
ments, is apparently as foreign to, the American as it
certainly is to the Frenchi spirit. The condition of
the great American patent system is an example in
point. Those who praise it in the extravagant way
sometimes heard know nothing about its practical
operation. As a matter of fact, it is extravagantly
costly to the country, if not to the patentees, and but
that any excusable outlet for revenue is desired by
the Federal government, the workingy of the Patent
Office would be speedily overhauled. 0The system of
prior examination, of which apologists make so mucli,
is utterly useless, since no guarantee is attached to it,
and it only causes vexatious delay in ohtaining pro-
tection, besides being very expensive. Then the ab-
senlce of any machinery for removing merely obistruc-
tive patents has been aiready remarked.

The British patent system is anything but perfect,
but then nobody pretends that it is. The American
sYstem is full of defects, and it ii consilered treason-
able to hint at the existence of a single blot upon it.

We in England have not yet been persuaded liy
Sir Frederick Bramwell ,and by those who think with
hlm in this matter, that patented inventions are abso-
lutely uinmixed blcssings, and that to invent soine-
thing patentable is the first daty of man. Indeed,
the day of cheap patents in which we now live lia
brouglit into prominence certain aspects of patented
inventions which are not altogether pleasitig to indi-
viduals or wholly suliservient to the best interests of
the community.

The facility with whicli patents can now be ob-
tained is fostering a novel description of public nuis-
ance-the patentee of «"unconsidered truffes," several
illustrations of whose vagaries have been recently
lirouglit to our notice.

A business firm will patent a variety of construc-
tion which other people would regard as a trifie or as
common property.

There is yet a liazy impression upon the publie

mind-the remainder fromn an earlier state of things

-that a patent article must somehow be better than

one which cannot lie so described. This superstition
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is fast dying out-thanks, mainly to the indiscrimi-
nate traders who have worked it to death by dubbing
everything they sell "patent," merely by way of ex-
cuse for their dearness. Until it is quite gone, how-
ever, it is clear that a trader has a perfect right to
take what advantage of it he can, by patenting all
sorts of things merely for the sake of being able to
advertise them as such. Thus, for example, if a stove
manufacturer discovers, in the ordinary course of
business, that a " patent " stove is looked upon with
more favor by purchasers simply on account of this
designation,he can hardly be blamed for patenting any-
thing and everything of this class which can be made
to pass muster at the office. This is a very different
thing, however, from a patent for a method of con-
structing an engineering work, intended to restrict
the liberty of designers, and make them ask permis-
sion of the patentee to be enabled to do their work
in their own way. This is what we have styled a
patent outrage.

When a man has invented a new and improved
way of doing anything, it is but right and reasonable
that he should have at least the credit for the sugges-
tion, and as much profit as the idea can bring him.
But for a man to appropriate, by the complaisance of
the Patent Office, a notion which is neither better
nor worse than many others of the same class or a
device which is rather an alternative to ordinary
methods than an improvement upon them, and to
make this appropriation a means of tying the
hands of designers who do not seek to captivate the
market, but only to do their work after their own
fashion, is a piece of impertinence that requires check-
ing before it grows commoner than it is. It may be
asked how the line is to be drawn in this regard
between what is a distinct improvement and what is
merely an alternative. But the distinction, if not
easily defined, is easy to understand. If, for ex-
ample, a gas engineer wishful to erect a gas holder is
informed of a method whereby the work may be done
at considerable saving of expense or of tine, he may
be willing to pay a reasonable proportion of the esti-
mated saving for the privilege of using the new
method, and will not object to it as being temporarily
private property. Should he, on the other hand,
propose, for hie convenience, to make a change in the
design, which is of no particular advantage in itself,
he will naturally be wroth when told that soine gas
holder maker has appropriated the idea, and will
either grant him a license to use it, for a consider-
ation, or will graciously waive the claim upon secur-
ing the contract for the erection of the holder. This
is the sort of thing that inclines people to ask
whether, after all, a patent system is not of more
harm than good to the public.

NERVES AND NARCOTICS.
In the May number of the Breslau Deutsche Revue,

reproduced in the American Analyst, Dr. Adolph
Seeligmuller discusses the universal subject of nerve
troubles as follows: Excessive, exhausting, and too
long-continued work, insufficient or irrational recrea-
tion, and deprivation of the right amount of sleep
are some of the main causes for the increase of nerve
t"oubles in our day. The competition in all the pro-

fessions and callings is so great that for every person
whose powers fail, ten are ready with fresh strength
to perform the same or greater labor for the same or
even a smaller remuneration. All exciting and
weakening amusements should be done away with,
and the quiet joys of family intercourse, the conver-
sation of intimate friends, and sociable walks in the
fields and woods should take the place of brilliant
evening assemblies. Then every person should pur-
sue some agreeable occupation besides his regular
profession, and in the latter lie ought to have fre-
quent hours of relaxation to relieve the strain.
Mental application, even for healthy adult persons,
ought not to be continued for more than three or
four hours at a time, and nightwork it would be
best to avoid altogether, as the excitement is apt to
interfere with sleep.

All who follow intellectual pursuits ought to have
several weeks of complete rest at loast once a year.
Sleep is, however, the principal agent of recuperation.
The amount of sleep needed is different for different
persons. For the ordinary worker from six to eight
hours is absolutely necessary; yet how often, in the
battle for existence in our time, is the desire for sleep
forcibly suppressed and the night's rest improperly
shortened. Sooner or later insomnia wreaks its ven-
geance on the offender. Many a person who once
robbed himself of the necessary amount of sleep
would gladly sleep now, but cannot. I do not hesi-
tate to say that nerve troubles first develop into
disease when joined with sleeplessness. It appears
as a latter symptom of a long-standing nervous dis-
turbance, but to the lay mind it appears as the first
sign of disorder, and is frequently taken to be the
cause. The worker of the nineteenth century works
beyond bis strength, and in order to keep it up lie
resorts to stimulants -coffee, tea, spices, alcohol,
tobacco. These produce a super-excitation of the
nerves, which brings in its train insomnia; and to
overcome this he resorts to narcotics. The life of
many of our contemporaries consiste in taking arti-
ficial stimulants to enable them to perform their
work, and then resorting to powerful narcotics that
can counteract the artificial stimulation and produce
rest and sleep.

Any one can see that this alternation of stimulation
and depression at least once every twenty-four hours
must weaken the nervous system. Coffee is a power-
ful stimulant for the heart, and, therefore, those who
suffer from palpitation, from hysterical conditions, or
from insomnia should avoid its use. Tea in day time
acts more mildly on most people; but taken evenings
it drives away sleep. The spices are less active nerve
stimulants; yet pepper, especially, and some of the
others affect the nerves of the digestive organs power-
fully, and their liberal use in modern cookery has
something to do with the epidemic insomnia. Of the
injurious, the actually destructive effects of alcohol
taken in excess little need be said. We physicians
are not a little to blaine in that we insist on
giving large quantities of alcohol in fevers and con-
ditions of exhaustion, not to speak of the methods
used to cure the morphine habit, until patients often
acquire the drinking habit. The evil results of the
abuse of alcohol are not often apparent. Long before
delirium tremens or other serious brain diseases
appear, they are preceded by manifold nervous dis-
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turbances, the real cause of which is not often under-
stood. I have frequently found that rheumatic pains
that were ascribed to a cold were nothing but alcohol
neutritis, a mild forn of inflammation of the nerves
resulting froin the use of alcohol, which disappeared
when the practice was given up, only to return with
the slightest repetition of the indulgence. Most
habituai drinkers, and some of them very early, are
subject to changes in the vascular organs, such as
fatty degeneration of the heart and arterio-sclerosis,
which lead to grave affections of the nervous system,
like apoplexy and softening of the brain. Finally,
it may be taken as proved that the children of
drunkards, if they are not carried off prematurely by
brain troubles, are frequently afflicted with serious
nervous ailments, such as epilepsy, idiocy, and the like.

Tobacco has come to be in our time a national
poison in many countries, and most especially in Ger-
many. As sequels of chronic nicotine intoxication
nay be noted without fear of contradiction: Palpi-

tation and weakness of the heart; irregularity of the
pulse, of which heart pang or angina pectoris is an
acute symptom ; general nervous debility ; tremulous-
ness; disturbances of vision, even to the point of
blindness; and hypochondriacal depression even to
the degree of melancholia. The fear-inspiring inter-
mission of the pulse is a freqnent cause of inveterate
insomnia. That the children of heavy smokers suffer
with uncommon frequency from nervous diseases is
an established fact.

And now for the narcotics, at the head of which
stands morphine. The great danger of falling into
the habitual use of this drug arises from the coward-
ice and degeneracy of our times. No one will suffer
pain, no matter how slight or transitory. Not a tuoth
can be drawn, not a child born into the world with-
out the use of an anodyne, and when death comes we
must have euthanasia. It is said that many physi-
cians lend their hands too willingly and are ready
with the injecting needle to check a pain that could
easily be borne, not reflecting that it is immoral to en-
courage effeminacy and a dangerous thing to plant
the germ of the morphine habit, a terrible passion
that leads inevitably to physical and spiritual debility
and to death. The saine is true of the constantly in-
creasing cocainism and hasheesh intoxication. Our
generation demands above everything narcotics to
produce the sleep that first we drive fron us,
and afterward so fondly desire ; opium, morphine,
chloral, bromide of sodium, paraldehyde, hydrate of
amyl, urethan, sulfonal, hypnon, somnal, and what-
ever are ail their names-one would think naines
would soon give out, so fast are these children born.
But how can we sleep without resorting to soporifics 1
Just as the life of the soul during the day is reflected
in dreams, so the conditions of sleep are determined
by ail that we do when awake. The chief rule is to
go act waking that you can sleep. Begin by accus-
toming yourself to do without excitants. Many a
case of sleeplessness I have seen yield, when all
other means failed, to restricting or totally abandoning
for a time the use of spirituous drinks, coffee, tea,
and tobacco.

There is a tower in Tokio, Japan, in which the
tourist is carried skyward on an electric elevator.

GUTTA PERCHA.

The price of gutta percha has nearly doubled in
two years, and now rules at $1.30 per pound. This
remarkable advance in the price of the article is at-
tributed to two causes-the large quantities required
in the manufacture of electric and other modern
devices and the reckless destruction of the trees
from which the gum is obtained. Gutta is the
Malayan term for gum and percha is the name of the
tree from which it is obtained; therefore the name
may be translated, gum of the percha tree. This gum
or sap is not obtained by merely tapping the trees, as
is doue by the gatherers of crude rubber along the
Amazon and its tributaries, but the Malays and natives
of Borneo who collect gutta percha fell each tree
from which gum is to be extracted, and thus the
destruction of the trees and consequent scarcity of
the product is explained. From 1854 to 1875, 90,000
piculs, weighing 133* pounds each, of gutta percha
were exported from Sarawak alone, and this meant
the death of 3,000,000 trees. As no trees are planted,
the only thing which has saved this species of plant
from annihilation is that it does not produce the gum
in paying quantities until it is twenty-five to thirty
years old.

The method pursued in felling the trees is as fol-
lows: A staging is erected from fourteen to sixteen
feet high, which enables the workman to cut the trees
just above the buttresses or banees as they are called.
The tools used in felling are either " billiongs" or
" parangs." A billiong is a kind of axe used by the
Malays in felling, building and the like. The blade
is of a chisel-like form, and the tang is secured at
right angles to a handle by means of a lashing
of rattan or cane. The parang looks more like
a sword bayonet, and in the hands of a Malay is
said to be a box of tools in itself, as with it he can
cut up his food, fell a tree, build a house or defend
himself. After the tree is cut down, some natives
beat the bark with mallets to accelerate the flow of
the sap, which usually runs slowly, changing colour
meanwhile. It concretes rapidly.

The sap is boiled either with water, lime juice, or
cocoa nut oil, and it is generally run into moulds
which sometimes produce forms of the hardened
material resembling various animals in shape.

The gutta percha tree, the vernacular name of
which is taban, also bears a fruit about an inch long,
ovoid in shape, which is eaten by the natives. In
Siak, Sumatra, a vegetable butter is prepared from
the seeds of this fruit The trees atain to a height
of from 60 to 80 feet, with a diameter of from 2 to
4 feet. The wood is soft, fibrous, spongy, of a pale
colour, marked with black linos, these being the reser-
voirs of the gutta percha. The yield of a well-grown
tree of the best variety is from 2 to 3 pounds of gutta
percha, such a tree being about 30 years old, 30 to
40 feet high, and 1½ to 3 feet in circumference.

Gutta percha is used in a multitude of different
' ays. It has been found to be the best non-con-
ductor of electricity and most perfect insulator that
has.yet been discovered. A wholesale dealer in the
article recently stated that scarcely a week passes but
some one calls upon him claiming to have found a
substitute for gutta percha, but noUe of the substituter,
so far offered has been able to meet the requirements.'
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No other substance has been found so efficient for
submarine cables, and according to a statement re-
cently published in the New York Sun, the Atlantic
cable laid in 1857 is still preserved by its gutta percha
covering.

This article retains its form at a temperature below
1150 F. It is insoluble in water, even in salt water,
and it is also insoluble in alkalire solutions and vari-
ous acids, and is, therefore, made into vessels to
contain these substances. By mixing bisulphate of
carbon with gutta percha, a liquid cenent is produced
which is employed in putting patches upon sho.es. thus
dispensing with sewing and securing a neater appear-
ance on the shoe. The same cenient is also used in
repairing rabbit skins. These skins are weak and are
easily torn ; but by backing them with this cement
they are made tougher, and are sold in some cases by
unscrupulous dealers for squirrel skins. Another use
to which gutta percha has been put is placing it
around the bottoms of pantaloons to protect them
from wear. It has been made so thin that a yard of
it weighed only 7 to 8 pounds. A piece of this was
placed around the bottom of the garment, then an
inch of cloth was turned in on top of the gutta
percha, a hot iron was passed over it, which rendered
it secure, thus saving the expense of sewing to the
manufacturer.

Since gutta percha has advanced so greatly in price,
it has been found impracticable to use it for this and
many other purposes, in fact it has been stated that a
large engineering firm in the United States proposed
to enter upon the manufacture of submarine cables on
an extensive scale, but were unable to carry out their
purpose, on account of the scarcity and the difficulty of
obtaining gutta percha.

Efforts have been made to check the destruction of
this most useful tree by substituting tapping for fell-
ing, but the greed of the natives is so great that they
adhere to the latter method, because it gives them
more of the sap for immediate marketing, being re-
gardless of the fact that the trees are being exter-
minated. The only remedy for the great scarcity of
the article seems to be the cultivation of the tree, and
measures of this kind will have to be adopted if gutta
percha, which seems to be an article entirely indispen-
sable in some liues of manufacture, retains its place
in the commerce of the world.-Scientific American.

STEEL PIPES.

The use of riveted steel pipes is superseding that
of wrought iron pipes. It was found in America that
cast iron pipes imported from Great Britain were
more expensive than wrought iron plates, hence these
plates were made into water mains. In this country
cast iron pipes still maintain their supremacy,
partially because of the plentiful supply of metal
aud the access to foundries ; while in America the
use of wrought iron plates has developed facilities for
the manufacture of pipes of this description made of
small plates. The Steel Pipe Company, of Kirkaldy,
have done something towards showing the advantages
possessed by steel over wrought iron pipes. It is
stated by Mr. D. J. Russell Duncan, Assoc. M. Inst.
C. E., that wrought iron or steel pipes can be pro-
duced at a less cost per unit of length than cast iron

pipes. A pipe built of steel can be made at a les
cost of labour than one of wrought iron, on account
of the reduction in the number of plates and rivets,
and, therefore, of caulking and punching. Being less
liable to corrosion than pipes of wrought or cast iron,
the durability of steel is insured. It is stated by one
authority that the best precaution is to have the pipes
galvanized, then coated with natural asphaltum or
with a composition of pitch, tar, petroleum, linseed
oil, and chalk. This solution is heated in a bath to a
temperature of 250 deg., and the pipes immersed till
they acquire the same temperature as the composition.
The pipes should also be coated as they are laid in the
trench. As regards strength the steel pipe is much
superior to glazed stoneware or ca-3t iron, or about three
and a half times stronger than the latter. Mr. Dun-
can says : "As steel is on an average 1.3 times stronger
than wrought iron, it is clear that for pipes of equal
strength of plate, and allowing that the riveted or
welded seams are of equal strength on both, the thick-
ness of mild steel need only be about 0.77 of the
thickness of wrought iron.' This economy of material
can be effected by using open-hearth mill steel of the
highest possible tensile strength, and of having less
riveting than usual in American practice by reducing
the number of the plates. Various methods of joint-
ing pipes are shown by Mr. Duncan, who recommends
the Schulz joint and one invented by himself, in
which the socket can be of rolled steel of greater
thickness than the pipe.-Building. News.

[We do not quite follow our contemporary as to
steel pipes being " les liable to corrosion than those
of iron." In the vicinity of the sea or of salt soil
steel corrodes more quickly than iron.-Ed. Inven-
tion.]

GETTING INTO PRINT.

Mr. John H. Reed, of Chicago, contributes the fol-
lowing interesting article to The Writer

Taking it for granted thatjournalism is a school of
literature, it would seem advisable for the young
aspirant to literary fame to enter that field before
looking elsewhere. Certain it is that there he will
stand more chance of success. Metropolitan daily
papers are always willing to pay for well-written
"specials " of local interest, and to an observant per-
son it is no difficult matter to procure material for
such articles, as there is always something going on
in large cities to inspire him with ideas.

A "special writer," or "space worker," should be
well informed on all local matters. He should read
the daily papers carefully, spend a great deal of his
time in the street, visit parks and public institutions,
attend police court trials, in fact be everywhere aul
see everything that is likely to be useful in writing
his sketches. Such writers carry note-books and
never fail to record anything that nmay be of future
service to them.

When the novice has found something that ho
thinks suitable for an article or sketch, he should get
to work at once and put his ideas together. The in-
troduction to his article should be short and to the
point, giving a goo4f idea of what is embodied in the
remainder of it. The editor of a daily paper has no
time to waste on "long-winded" introductions, nor
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will he do so; and unless an article is from a regular
contributor, if an introduction does not lead him to
believe that it is of interest to his readers, he will
decorate it with his initials (" N. G.") fort.hwith.
But if he reads on, using hie blue pencil the while,
your " copy " will stand a fair chance of being sent
to the composing room.

On whatever subject you may be writing, not a
single sentence should be lacking in interest. Re-
gardingéthe len gth of the article, you must use your
own judgment, and that must be guod. Don't waste
your time in "coloring" your article, and do not
moralize. People who like this kind of reading do
not look for it in daily papers.

Another point to be considered is the closing of
your article. When you have said all you have to
say, close your article as quickly as possible, being
careful, however, not to do so abruptly, or the article
will seem unfinished.

Preparing copy for the daily press is also attended
with its peculiarities. It makes little difference what
quality of paper is used; the cheapest kind of print
paper is used by most reporters. Neither does the
size of the paper make any material difference, about
6 x 9 inches, however, being preferable to other sizes.
Begin your article about half-way down the page,
thus leaving ample room for headings. Most news-
paper men number the first page as well as the suc-
ceeding pages of their copy. This should always be
done when more than one article is submitted at the
same time. Write with a pencil, and do not be par-
ticular about using an eraser every time you make a
mistake. Cancel wrongly-written words with your
pencil and go ahead. Newspaper copy need not be
as dainty as a maiden's love-letter.

When your manuscript is ready for the editor,
write your name and address on the first page, and
send it to the editor's office by a messenger or take it
yourself. If you do take it yourself, don't bore the
editor by telling him what it is and who you are, but
place it on his desk, saying that it is offered for sale,
and depart. Leave a stamped and addressed enve-
lope for the return of the article if it is not accepted;
and if it comes back to you try it somewhere else.

Keep on writing.
After you have had, say, half a do2en " specials

published, your name as well as your ability will be
known to the editor, and that would be the time for

you to apply for a position on the regular staff. At
any rate, you will probably be assigned to some extra
work, and if you prove competent, you will be called
upon to fill the first vacancy. After that everything
will be easy sailing.

It is not the intention of this article to encourage
young men to enter into the already overcrowded
field of literature, but simply to point out one of the

many paths which lead to the pinnacle of literary
fame and fortune.

TREASURES OF EARTH'S INTERIOR.

A scientific scheme of much importance has been
agitated in Washington recently. During the last
two Congresses there have been a number of represen-
tatives and two or three senators who have used their

influence in favor of an appropriation for boring a
hole in the earth several miles in depth. It has long
been recognized that an inconceivable amount of
value in the shape of precious metals and other
mineral substances is locked up out of reach beneath
the crust of this planet. All the riches dug out of it
represent merely the most superficial and ineffective
scratching of the surface. Once render accessible the
internal recesses of the sphere, and it is plain that
every human being might be a thousand times a
Monte Cristo.

Geologists are agreed that the interior of the earth
is largely composed of metals. Whereas the surface
matter of the planet weighs only about two and one-
half times as much as water, it is known as a fact that
toward the center the average weight of things is
eleven times that of water. This is due to the cir-
cumstance that while this sublunary orb was cooling
and condensing, the heavier particles sought the mid-
dle. Therefore it is probable that the great mass of
the sphere is iron. But there are other metals more
heavy than iron, and these would naturally form an
accumulation immediately about the center of the
globe. Among them may be mentioned most impor-
tantly gold. Geologist Gilbert, of the Geological
Survey, said the other day that he would rather ex-
pect to find a vast accumulation of gold at that point
than anywhere else, his notion being that such of the
yellow metal as is found on the surface of the earth
is only an accidental detritus. However, there are
two or three substances known even more weighty
than gold, and one of then is platinum, which has
doubled in market value within the last year or two,
owing to the increased cost of production.

So it is not unreasonable that certain members of
Congress and other persons of keen judgment should
consider the advisability of boring a hole in the earth
for the purpose of extracting some of its metallic con-
tents. For scientific purposes a pit has recently been
sunk at Speling, in Germiny, to the depth of a mile.
Unfortunately, water has been struck, and no resuits
which add very materially to human knowledge have
thus far been obtained. Another well has been
driven at Wheeling, West Va., as far down as three-
quarters of a mile. It is dry, and the boring process
is proceeding at the rate of about ten feet a day.
The management will be disgusted if oil or something
is not struck before the hole comes out at the anti-
podes and somebody tumbles into it at the other
end.

No really scientific person has been so foolish as to
imagine that possible results, commercially speaking,
could be secured without digging much further than
this. Estimate is made that at twenty miles from the
surface of the earth every known substance-metals,
rocks, and all-becomes iused and liquid. Once let
this point be reached, and naturally whatever is be-
low must spout up of its own accord, without ex-

pense of mining. Immediately the price of metals
in the market would be reduced to little or nothing,

and a new age would dawn upon civilization. It has

been suggested that such an artificial conduit would

be, to all intents and purposes, a volcano, but any

dangers which it would otherwise threaten might be

obviated easily by establishing the works on an open

prairie.- Wshington Star.
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McGill University has been presented with a valu-
able electric light plant, consisting of the " Wood"
dynamo and arc lamps. This is a very fine addition
to the new electrical engineering course.

One of the features of the Royal Naval Exhibition
in London is a five million candle power electric arc
lamp, shedding its magnificent rays around the exhi-
bition from the top of a model Eddystone light house.
This is the largest electric light on record.

b0

The chair of electrical engineering at McGill Uni-
versity, established through the beneficence of Mr.
McDonald, will probably be one of the finest eqiipped
courses of electricity in the world. We shall be
pleased in another number to give our readers full
and complete descriptions of this fine new course,
when all arrangements are completed.

We understand that the University of Pennsylva-
nia has increased its courses in inechanical and elec-
trical engineering to four years. The studies in the
fourth year of electrical engineering will consist of
dynamo-electric machinery, accumulators, photometry,
telephony, and testing of dynamos, motors, storage
batteries, etc.

That electrical science is becoming of more and
more importance is manifested in our colleges and
schools, where departments and courses are being es-
tablished in the interests of electricity, or, where al-
ready established, increased to meet the requirements
of the overflowing classes of students, whose numbers
increase yearly. That the demand for good and effi-
cient electrical experts is large just now is evident,
but what it will be in the near future is a question
which can only be answered by the way in which our
schools and colleges educate them. The practical
man to-day starting an electrical enterprise will state
that he does not want a college graduate for his elec-
trical expert : what he wants is a man who has had
plenty of practical knowledge, and who can apply his
practical knowledge, as in an electric light plant, to the
wiring and construction of the dynamos; in an electric
street railway, to the construction of the road and the

equipment of the cars. It is evident then that our
colleges should spend considerable time in fitting the
coming electrical engineer with sound practical knowl-
edge, which when combined with the theory will form
a well equipped engineer.

The University of Helbingfors has lately been the
scene of some very interesting experiments on the in-
fluence of electricity on plants. These experiments
have been conducted by Professor Lemstrom who,
employing the current from Holtz machines, con-
nected the positive pole to a network of wires
stretched above the plants on poles, while the nega-
tive pole to a zinc plate buried in the soil. In order
to have as was desired an electrified atmosphere
around the plants, points were placed about a meter
apart. By means of these points the electricity sup-
plied by the Holtz machines was constantly making
its escape to the ground. The effect of this electrified
atmosphere on the plants was interesting, not so much
on the growth, as the yield of many species, increas-
ing in some cases, barley and wheat, by one half.
The same experiments were tried on the plants in the
hot house, where the benefit to the strawberries was
very marked.

The result shows that the electrical influence is
likely to prove injurious in a very hot sun, and that
two groups of plants might be made: first, those fav-
orably influenced, a few of which are wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oats, red and white beets, potatoes, parsnips, cel-
ery, raspberries, strawberries, beans, and leeks; sec-
ond, those unfavorably influenced, among the most
common being tobacco, white cabbage, peas, turnips,
and carrots. This is a very novel use to put electric-
ity to, and, as has been seen, has proved in many in-
stances beneficial to plant life.

It would seem that of all the uses to which electric-
ity has lately been put, there is none so interesting
and yet so revolting as that of electro-plating the
dead. Nevertheless this process does not seem to be
of such recent invention as was first supposed. Mr.
Tanner, in an article in Modern Light and Heat, says
that the patent for a process similar to this was issued
to Eugène T. Noualhier on the 5th of July, 1856,
and was known by the title " Application of Galvano-
plating to the Human Flesh, for Replacing Embalm-
ing of Bodies," and that it does not appear that the
patent was ever practically applied. He further on
gives a free translation of the specification:

"I proceed as follows with the cadaver after it is
placed into my hands in order to produce the desired
result. First, I commence by closing all the organs
by means of molten wax; then I cause the body to
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assume the position it is to retain, and metallize it

with a solution of nitrate of silver, wbich is spread on

the previously greased surface of the body. The lat-

ter is then placed in a bath of sulphate of copper,
and I proceed in the same manner as in ordinary gal-

vanoplating operations. After the subject is galvan-

ized, I polish it, and it can then be bronzed, silvered

or gilded. The body is thus kept from putrefaction,

and it always preserves the same traits and all the

finish possible."
As a scientific means for preventing the decay of

animal tissue after death it is undoubtedly a valuable

discovery, but to have ones friends converted into

bronze and silver plated statues would indeed be ai-

most returning to former barbarism. Some great lord

in the future will be able to exhibit his ancestral hall

to the rising generation, adorned with the electro-

plated bodies of his ancestors. Interesting indeed !

but not very conducive to lively spirits.

ELECTRICITY OR GAS.

In the heat of discussion niuch has been said of the

complete superiority of electricity over the use of gas

-yet, whatever may eventually take place, it must be

conceded that there are purposes, which under exist-

ing methods of generation, electricity cannot so eco-

nomically serve. If gas cannot rival electricity for
lighting, it is superior, from an economical point of

vie, only, at present at least, as a medium of heating,
to anything which electricity has produced. In this

contention, there are mistakes on both sides. They

are in eiror who think that gas is likely to be wholly

superseded and who therefore endeavor to discourage
its use - and on the other hand, those are behind the

age who disparage the growing uses of electricity as

involving danger. Interested parties on either side

may easily criticize unwisely the respective merits of

the two systems of comfort and industry.

It is now well demonstrated that for streets and

public buildings, and to some extent for private dwel-

lings, the electric light will yield to no competitor at

present known. It has the advantage of brilliancy,

convenience, and safety. It neither heats nor vitiates
the air, and, by the incandescent burner can be made
agreeable and non-injurious to a degree impossible
with gas. But for heating purposes and while, as
at present, electricity is generated by indirect me-
thods - coal into heat, heat into steam, steam into
mechanical energy, mechanical energy into electric
energy, and this back again into beat - the immense
advantage remains to the use of gas. Thus a very
little gas may be made to produce a great deal of heat
by means of the simple asbestos grate. Should it be
possible ever to obtain electricity directly from coal,
the result would be in its favor. But this has been
8o far impracticable.

We think that a much larger field for heating by
gas is opening before us, and considering its greater
economy and comparative cleanliness, we believe that
so efficient a method will come widely into vogue.
Even though - as is not likely - the gaslight should
become obsolete, it will remain true, unless some now
unknown and economical means of the direct produc-
tion of electricity should be discovered -of which as

yet there is no sign - that the gas stove and grate
will come into increasing use. One can hardly over-
estimate the advantage which would be gained could
the cumbersome coal furnaces and ranges be discarded,
with their noxious dust, and inconvenient accumula-
tion of ashes. The following paragraph from the
Ainerican Gas Light Journal will perhaps surprise
many who have hastily assumed that the day of light-
ing and beating by gas is nearly over:

"In a circular recently issued to the shareholders
of the Standard Gas Light Company, of this city, we
find it stated that President Andrews, at the last an-
nual meeting asserted, that statistics proved that the
growth of gas consumption in New York City, for
forty years prior to the introduction of electricity for
lighting purposes, averaged about ten per cent. per
annum. That is, the gas output doubled every ten

years, and that the city had doubled in population

every seventeen years. Since the first introduction
of the electric light, however, the increase in New
York of the consumption of gas has been much more
rapid. It almost immediately jumped up to twelve
per cent. per annum, and in 1887 showed a growth
equal to about fourteen per cent. per annum, a ratio
of growth that was still further exceeded in the years
1888-89-90. In fact, he was willing to stand by the
statement that the gas output of New York was doub-
ling itself now in a period of six and one-half years,
instead of ten years, as before. He thought one rea-

son for this very rapid increase was due to the fact

that the electric light had educated the human eye

"in the aggregate " for a demand for more light, and

that people are not at all satisfied with the volume of

light that formerly satisfied them. Again, a more

luxurious mode of living is constantly prevailing in

the city, as in all great cities, which is shown in the

great increase in the use of gas for cooking and heat-

ing purposes. In conclusion, President Andrews
thought it was safe to say that at no time in the his-

tory of the gas industry, from its beginning in this

country some sixty odd years ago to the present time,

has the outlook been more promising. Indeed, at no

time has it been so inviting for the investment of

capital as at present, and it may be stated as a settled

fact that the electric light, at least in New York City,

is not at all a competitor with gas to the injury of the

latter."
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THE PHONOGRAPII IN BUSINESS.

BY F. R. COLVIN.

It is unfortunate that the phonograph is regarded by the
public - particularly by the commercial part of it -as only a
ivonderful toy, furnishing an evening's entertainment under
skilful manipulation, thougli lately having risen to the utility
of a Ilnickel-in-the.slot " machine. With this opinion pre.
vailing, it is difficuit to make the average business man lie-
liave that with an hour's9 practice he cen make the phonograpli
a simple, reliable and indispensable adjunct ta bis office equip-
ment. It is interestiug to note that when the nature of the
phonograph was first known, pr.ediction was at once made that
stenagraphy would succumb to the machine ; on the contrary,
the phonograph has corne to be the stenographer's best frieud.
Returniug from tbe court roomn or lecture at arzy hour of the
day or niglit, li ecan easily dictate hîs notes into it at a s1peed
of 250 wordb per minute, and have a dozeu typewriters, if ne.
ce9sary, simultaneotusly transcribiug themn the next morning
before lie bas made his appearance at bis office, or wbule work-
ing on another case.

My purpose is, however, to indicate th,> truc function of the
phonograpli in daily business use as impressed upon me hy my
acquaintance with this acquisition in the office of The Electri.
cal Engineer. We do not use it in lieu of, but in connection
witb, the stenographer. During the last hour of each day,
our phonograpli receives dictation for transcription early the
following moruing. The cylinders accumulating from this
dictation sre trsnscribed while the mail is being opened and
distributcd, and before it is time for the regular dictation of
the day's mail ta begin. The distinctive advantage in the use
of the phonograpli in letter dictation is that the simnîtaneous
preseuce and work of two persans are not necessary. One
wishes ta rush off certain matter aud leave the office for an
hour-no stenographer is immediately available; Miss A. may
be receiving dictation ; Miss B. may be prepariug s-mething
for the editorial departmeut that must lie ready by a given
time; Miss C. may be ont at lunch. The phonograph, how.
ever, is always ready -a cylinder is quickly a'ijnstcd and the
matter dictated, a note being left in the office ta the affect
that cylinders Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 are ta lie trauscribed and
the letters mnust be ready by 5 p. m. On returning ta the of-
fice the letters are ready, awaitiug signature. It frequeutly
happens that manuscript must be coj)ied at once and sent
away ; it sometimes occurs that important work bas ta be sus-
pended ta admit of sucli copying. A man brings .sometbiug
into our office af which we wish a copy, sud says, - You could
have a capy only, I haven't time ta wait-I must take it with
me." We ask him if li ecan wait whule we read it. "gYes,",
ha says. "'AL riglit, we will read it aloud into the phono-
grapli." This being done, aur frieud may leave with bis pre-
ciaus paper at pleasure, and the matter may be capied off from
the machine the next day or the next.week-whenever mast
convenieut. How aiten it happeus that a manager tbinks of
a latter which sbould lie writteu at once, but which waits over
until the next day or perhaps is neyer written, simply because
tio steno.grapher is conveniently available at the time ; lie
may make a note ta write the letter and losa the note or tear
it up upon second thouglit. It is unnecessary ta point ont
the value af the phonograpli in this counectin in petrifyiug
snd preserving impulse. It is, perhaps, true that phono>.raphs
have been placed on trial in some business cUflie;; sud reî us id
ta the camjsnry with thc verdict af "failui-e." Thle verdict
was, La doubf, a juat one ; but it wab nat " fiilure " of the
machine, it m-as Ilfailure " of the man. Speech w4ill flot came

out ai a phonagrapli more clearly than it goas in. Que should
ipell ont queer proper names snd unusual words just as hie
would ta bis stenographer in ordinary dictation. He sboutd
speak moderately loud sud remember that hie is talking ta a
machine that is a merciless critic sud a trnthful one whose
motives cannot lie impugned.

Simple routine letters, sucli as those ai acknowledgment
sud the great mass af short letters we sîl haudle from day ta
day, can be rattlad off into the phonograph with short prao-
tice ; but there are few people living who can compose a
smooth latter ai cousiderable length sud dictate it continu-
ously inta the machine without hesitation. A feeling ai sol.
itary stage friglit camas over ana at first whidh takes tirne ta
dispel ; iu the presence ai tlîis eternal echo one hears his im-
perfect self, recoguizes bis shortcomings ai diction sud ougbt
ta lie frighteued. It is well, then, ta make a skeletou, aithar
on paper or in the mind, ai long lettars sud then raad tbam
into the phonograph as r:apidly as is desired.

The phonograpli is, therefore, a great doctor for the hesitat-
ing dictator wbo lias flot digested what he inteuds ta say.
This dyspepsia af dictation however readily yields ta the pep.
sin ai practice sud the paucreatin ai persistance. The phono-
grapb alsa makes itacîf faIt in aur office on the occasion of
the impending absence froms the city of the manager. A
larger number of cylinders is «"laaded up " on sncb au occa-
aian than usual, ta lie written out at leisure duriug the next
day or two. This particular use ai the machine might be
availad af in the case af The Electrical Enginee- ta a greater ex.
tent, were it not for the simultaneous use made ai the long
distance telephone, wbichkeeps the phonograpli bnsy eveu in
thc absence ai the writer. Whetber I am iu Pîsiladaîphia,
Washington or Baltimore, in Eria or Buffalo, iu Rochester or
Boston, the maruing mail is read ta me over tha long, dis-
tance teleplione front New York by one ai aur stenographers,
sud tbe answers takan down iu short baud at the New York
end ai tbe wire. Tan minutes sitar I bang tnp the telephone
lu Buff.ala or Washington, tbe stenographer ia readiug bis
"4ovrflow " notes into the pbonograph for distribution, sud
the mail dictatad over a wire iromn two ta five Iuudred miles
long in the nlorning, goas ont of aur office in the eveuiug juat
as though I had been there ail day. This is not; a dream or
a future possibility ; it is what is doue in this office as ire.
quently asj absence makes it necessary, snd wbat many more
bouses are daiiig ironi day ta day as the advantages ai modern
electrical facilities are more appreciated aud underatoot.

For the benefit; ai tiiose more or less tiniamiliar with the
phonagraph, 1 would say that there are three sources ai power
iu use, any one ai which is suitable for the propulsion ai the
phouograph matar. Fit-st, electric light mains ; second, star-
acre batteries ; third, primary batteries ai great leugtb ai lufe
and absolute cous ancy. Where power is derived from the
electrie Iight main.-, a specially %%vound motor is furnished.
The use ai the phiouagrapli on a large scale probably moat
uearly approaches perlaction in anc ai' the large electrical ai.
fices whcre no fewer than 30 ai these instruments are in con-
stant daily operation. Here Icada ai diffament departments
sud their assi'stants dictate ahl thair mail into phongraplis
alangeide their deaksand seud the loaded cylinders ta the
phanograpli roomn ai thair departmeut ta lie transcribad by
anc ai bahf a dozan or more typewriters, wbo also are pro-
vided with phonograplis on wbich cylinders are placed sud
worked off as soon as received. The cylindars are then sent ta
a rother phonograpli, wbicb is kept busy sîl day sbaving th-ni,
aftt r wich thev are retnruned for use again. The question is
ulvays a.,ked: "low mucl do t4 çylinders cost, how many
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letters wiil tbey take apivce, aul what dIo you do with tbem
after using?1" They cosýt 20 cents aptecp, will receive, easily
from six to ten leitt r4 of leas than a page length, are furn-
isbed promptly hy the phonograph conipany eitiier on written or
teiephouic order. They aie shaved hy simpiy setiing a little
kuife or plane and tut uing on the carrent. Iu my office the
tousorial pait is isatisfactoriiy presided over hy an office boy,
s0 it will be seen the. process does not involve tb. intricate.
A dozen cylinders hbaved once a day wiil take c ire of a good
sized correspondence of from fifty to one hundred letters per
day, according to their iength and the practice of the oper-
ator. Tii. yearly rentai of the phonograph alone is $40.
Wlîere a primary bat'erv is provided and kept charged by
the. conmpauy, the rulial is $55. WVhere carrent from the
mains is used, one paya $40 ppr year for the machine and
setties with the electric iight co npany for the current used

as 1er meter. This is the best and cheapest way.
The day is, 1 Lelieve, coming, wiien fifty ont of oîîe hundred

offices having typewriting machines will use this instrument,
and wben the veil of mystery will no longer coîîceal in its
voiuminous folda the true uses and possibiities of the Edison
Phonograph.-.Electrical Engincer.

ELECTRICITY AS A MOTIVE P>OWER 1I- DENTISTRY.*

BY PETER BROWN, L. D. S.

The queation of providing anme motive power lor the. dental
engine baï led mauy inveutord to investigate the mnerits of the
eiectro motor in its application to the dental engine. Electric-
ity is coming rapidly to the front as a motive power, aud the
rapid strides made in its various applications have not been

1lost sight of by those interested in appiying this wouderful
agent to varions uses in deutistry.

The electro motor has miauy advnntages, strougly indicatiug
it as tihe only perfect machine for appiyiug power to the den-
tal engin.

Prominent among, these is tbe amaîl space required, comn-
paring, it with other motors (as an illustration, if may be meni-
iioned that a one H. P. motor requires a floor space of oièy
20 iuches square) ; then it can b. îlaced ont of sight of the
patient ; itis noiseleas, ciean, sud requires very little attention.

To dentiats living in cities or towns where a snppiy of
electric pnwer caunot be obtained rom a central po Ner station,
the use of batteries muat be resorted to, but this nmust Dot be
iooked upon as a very great objection. Many improvements
have been, made in the construction and dnrability of gal-
vaiiie cella, reudering tbem mnch more cleaniy aud free from
unleasaut odors, and la troublesome to keep in proper or-
dei-, than the form of cell heretofore in use. Batteries can be
obtaiued to day thatI wiii supply for a montAs or more, witbont
auy furtiier attention than the addition of a littie water occa-
tsioîmaIIy, ail the power reqinired in operatiug' a dental engine.

Where a supply of electricity can be taken from a power sta-
t i»ii, it may 1e put to emîdîcas uses in the dental laboratory.

With an electric motor properly adjnsted to the. engine, one
mmmîy work through the most fatigning oppration with ease.
With the foot.power if. ia necessary, as we know, to stand on
on. foot while using tii. engine, whicli i8 a very tiresome posi-
tion inii jseif, but when the other foot is obliged to, work the
treadie of the engine, it is doubly tiresome. While with tb.
motor you may take any position the nature of the optratiohi
wiil shlow you, sud at the end of a long day's work, you will
look upon the electro motor as oue of the greatest boons that
modern invention and science have given ns.

-Parier read before the Odontological SooietyffMontreal.

Another advantage of the electro motor, is the perfect stea-
diness it gives the cutting instrument. There is no swaying
of the body as there is when moving .a treadie, aud it can b.
run siowiy without that decidediy unpleasartjar the instrument
rùceives every timv the crank of the driving.wheel passes over
the cenire.

it is maintained by good authorities that one of the best
mnethois, of excavatitig sensitive dentine with a minimium of
pain, is by the use of a very sharp bur run at a high speed.
Now, in order to get a high speed with the ordinary engin.
we have to exert quit. a littie force, and in doinig so the body
is moved about, and the steadiness required is much dis-
turled ; while with the inotor a 3~peed of from 2,000 to 5,000
revolutions per inuiite can b. easiiy obtained by the simnple
operation of closing, a switch, leaving tii. operator perfectly
steady and at rest.

Many will object to introducing the electro motor so near
to the chair, saying that it looks too much like machinery ;
but were there flot objections on tii. dame grounn made to the
dental engine itself on its firât initroduction, and how many
dentists are there to-day without that valuable instrumentt
When the advantages of the electro motor become better
known aniong the dental profession, there ivili bu few who wiil
be without it.

Then therp is the oljection of introducing the electrie cur-
rent from a power station into our houses, on the grounds that
it is dangerous to lite and property. The dangers from this
source have b. en v ry mach exaggerated ; the. iow tension cur-
rent is not at ail dangerous when properiy inaulated. W.
bave a deadiy agent in our huuses now in the form of illumin.
ating gas, and seriouï consequences may resait from a leaky
joint or imiproperiy cioscd tap. Yet we do not go about with
fear and trenibling when we use this agent in our houses.
When electric wires are covered with proper insuiating mate.
rial, the. flii they carry is as safeiy confined as the gas or
water in their respective pipes. The. ainount of knowledge
required foi. tii. successful operation of electrical appliances
in dentibtry is mýot necessariiy very great. Certainiy, a fmir
amotnt of iniformation wiii hieip one wonderfuily out of a dif-
ficultv, and wil pi-ove valuable in aniccessfully using eiectric-
ity in practice.

This force Id comingr inito such generid favor and use, that
every one shonid have a littie general knowledge of if~, which.
miay be easiiy obtained froin one of the nuinerous text-books
on the snbjec-. The. lime is hiot far diïtant when we shahl
have our bouse-s heated, liglitetl aud ventilated by eiectricity;
the obnoxious gas jet wilI give way to the clear sud steady
iight of the incandescent lampi, wbich gives us light with a
mDinimum of heat, and does not vitiate the atinosphere of our
roimns, sud fill onr nga with carbon. Tusâ lamp is to b.
strongly reco)mmendled in mn tking examinations of the teeth,
or in operating on dark or cioudy days wheu the light is un-
steady. With proper fixtures the lamp may b. made to con-
centrate i-ts ight on the inouth, and also shaded from the eyes
of the opemator. The incandescent current oeay aiso be used
to run the electric mailet, the. electro cautery ; and appiied to
a fine platinui point is the best meaus of drying out root ca-
nais before fi!iung.

]EXPLANATION 0F ELECTRICAL WORDS, TERMS,

AND PHRASES.

(Prom Ilouston's Dictionary.J

B. A. U.-A contraction soinetimes empioye 1 for the Brit.
ish Association Unit or Ohm.

Bell, Extensin Call-A device for prolonging the aound of
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16 magneto cal, and for sonnding signais at some distant point.
.ÂÀn alarm-beil is connected with the circuit of a local bat-

tory by the current generated by the magneto cali, and contin-
ues sounding after the current of the magneto cail bas ceased.

Bell, Magneto Cail-Tlephone Call-A call-beli operated
by currents generated by the rotation of an armature in a mnag.
netic field.

Bell,, Relay-Bells nsed in the early formns of acoustic tele-
grapha as employed iu Englsnd with relay sounders.

The dots sud dashes of the Morse alphabet were indicated by
the sonnds of a bel], a tap on one bell indicating a dot, and a tap
on the other a dash. This system la now almost abaudoned.

*Bias of Relay Tongue.-A teri to siguify the adjustruent
of a polarized reiay such that, on the cessation of tie working
current, the relay tongue shall alwsys rest againat the insu-
lsted contact and not sgaiust the other contact, or vice versa.

Sometimes, as in the split-battery-duplex, the biu is toward
the nninsnlated contact.

Bi-Filar Winding of Coils.-A winding of a coul of wire
sncb that, înstesd of wiudiug it in one continuons iength, the
wire is doubled in itself and then wonnd.

This method is employed in resistauce couls, so as to avoid
disturbing effecta on neighbouring instruments.

Binding .Posts, or Binding Screws.-Devices for conuecting
the terminais of an electrie source with those of an electro-
receptive device, or for couuecting different parts of an elec-
trio apparatus with one another.

i!I d

FIG. 52.

The couducting or circuit wire is either introduced in the
opening a, Fig. 52, sud claniped by the screw b ; or is piaced
in the space, d d, and kept in place by means of a thurnb-
screw. Sometimes two openings are provided at c sud c/ for
the purpose of connectiug two wires together.

Bleael&ing, .Electric-Bieacbing processes in which the
bleaching agents are liberated as required by the agency of
electrolytie decomposition.

In the process of Naudin sud Bidet, the current from a
dynamo.eiectric machine, is passed through a solution of coin.
mon sait between two cioseiy approached electrodes. The
chiorine sud sodium thus liberated react on each other sud
tormi sod;um hyphochioride, which is drawn off by means of
a pump aud used for bleaching.

Blow-pipe, .Electric -A blow-pipe lu which the air.blast is
suppiied by the streain of air particles produced at the point
of a charged conductor by the convection discharge.

P -P

FiG. 56.

The candie flame Fig. 56, is blown in the direction shown
by the stream of air particles passing off fromn the point P.

Bloîw.Pipe Electric Arc.-A device of Werdermann for eut-
ting rocks, or other refracetory substances, in which. the heat
of the voltaic arc is directed by meaus of a magnet or bî-st of
air, againat the substance to be cut.

The carbons are placed parailel, s0 as to readily enter the
cavity thus cut or fused. This invention has neyer been in.
troduced into extensive practice.

FIG. 57.

As shown in Fig. 57 the voltaic are, taken between two
vertical carbon electrodes, is deflected into a horizontal posi.
tion under the influence of.the inclined poies of a powerful
electro-inagnet.

The highiy beated carbon vapor that constitutes the voltaic
arc is deflected by the magnet in the saine direction as would
be any other movable circuit or current.

Board, Multiple Switc&-A board to which the numerous
circuits employed in systeins of telegraphy, teiephony, annun-
ciator, or electric light sud power circuits are connected.

Varlous devices are employed for ciosing these circuits, or
for conuectiug, or cross.connecting, thern with one another,
or with neighbouring circuits.

A multiple switch board, for exampie, for a telephone ex.
change, wili enable the operator to counect any subacriber on
the line with sny other subscriber on that line, -or on another
neighbouring line provided with a multiple switch board. To
this end the foilowiugo parts are necessary

(1) Devices whereby each line entering the exehange can
readily have inserted ini its circuit a loop connecting it with
another line. Thi8 is accomplished by placing on the switch-
board a separate spring-jack connection for each separate line.
This counection consista essentially of one or two springs
made of any conducting metal, which are kept in metalii con-
tact but which eau be separated from oue another by the in.
troduction of the plug-key, Fig. 58, the terminais, a snd b of
wbich are insuiated froïn each other, sud are connected to
the ends of a ioop conling from another line. As the key is

FIG. 58.

inserted, the metalic spring or apringa of the spring-jack are
separated, sud the metalic pieces, a and b, brought into good
slidiuR contict therewith, thus introducing the loop into the
circuit.

(2) As many separate Annunciator Drops as there are separ.
ate subseribers. These are provided so as to notify the Cen-
tral Office of the particular subseriber who desires a ouneo-
tion. Alarm-belis, to oail the operator'a attention to the cati.
ing subucriber, or to the falling of a drop, are generally #44o,,
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(3) Connecting Cords and Keys for connecting the operator's
telephone, and means for ringing subscmibers' belîs and clear-
ing out drops.

FIG. 59.

in Electric Light Switch-Boards, or Distributing Switcees,
spring-jack contacts are connected with the terminais of dif.

feront circuits, and plug-switches with the dynamo terminais.
By these means, any dynamo c Ln be connected with any cir-

cuit, or a nuinber of circuits can be connected with the samne

dynamo, or a number of separatd dynamos can b. piaced in
the same circuit, without interference with the iights.

Boat, Electric-A boat pmovided with eiectric motive power.

Electric power tua been applied both to ordinary vesaeis
and for snb-marine torpedo boats.

Body Protector, Blectric-A device for protecting the human
body against the accidentai passage of an eiectric dischsrge.

To protert the human body from the accidentai passage
thmongh it of dangerons electric currents, Delany places ailight,
flexible, conducting wire, A A B L L, in the pusition shown in

Fig. 60, for the purpose of leading the greater part of the

current around instead of through the body.

A coil composed of two separate insulated wires, wound to.
gether, is suspended in a magnetic field, and has a current
sent through it. Under normal condition@, the current separ-
ates into two equai parts, and us through the wires in oppo-
site directions. It therefore produces no sensible fild, and
suffers no deflction by the fid»d in which, it is saspended.

Any local application of heat, however, causing a difféerence
in resistance, prdvents this equaiity. A field is therefore pro.
duced in the suspended coul, which, thongh extremoly smail,
is rendered measurabie by means of the powerful field pro.
duced in the cous within which the double coul is suspended.

DJflercnces of temperature.as stnali as -rh degree F. are
detected by the instrument.

NEW APPLICATlINS 0F THE OROWDUS CONSTANT

PRIMARY BITTERY.

By recent important and novel irnproveTnents mnade by.Mr.
Walter A. Cmowdus the output of the pimary battery ha. been
so incmeased that quite a powerfui and constant battery is made
to occupy a very smali space. An idea of this power i. boat
obtained by a comparison with the weil known bluestone
gravity celi. The Crowdus type of battery, 6 inches square,
wiil, it is stated, develop a current equal to that of 200 bine.
stone ceils, each 6 x 8 inches. 0f course the total life of the

FIG. 6o.

Inside insulatitig shoe-soles for lessening the danger from
accidentai contacts thmough grounded circuits have also been
proposed.

Boiler-Feed, Electric-A device for automatically opefling a
boiler.feed apparatus eiectricaliy, when the watem in the boiler
faille to a certain predetermined point.

.Bole.-A unit mec -ntly proposed by the British Association.
One bole is equal to, one gramme.kine.
Bolometer, or Langley's TJermic Balanc.-An apparatus

for determining smaii différences of temperature, constructed
on the principie of the difereratial galvanonetcr.

CROWDus BATTERY WITH LAMP.

200 bluestone batteries wonld exceed considerably that of the
Crowdus type; but the attention and handlillg demanded by the

200 batteries would be far in excess 0t the saui One, doing the'
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CONSOLE OF THE ORGAN AT ST. JOHN'S, BIRKENHEAD.

seae work, hence the comparison bas many points in favor of
the new type. The Crowdus batteries are ail m ade up in bard
rubber cases, practically sealed, as far as handling is con.
cerned, and are portable, there being no glass or looïe parons
cupa in them. We have lied occasion to illustrate these smal
batteries as they are now made up in baud and vase lamps.
Ln this shape tbey are no larger thon a coal où lamp and give
greater light.

We illuatrate this week another design aud application of
this battery. The engraving shows a ainsi], square table witi.
a 7.inch square battery placed upon the sheif beneath, with
wire leading Up to a portable or drop liglit placed uponi the
table. This outfit will give a 16 c. p. ligbt for one evening,
on one charge, at a cost of li c. to 2c. an hour.

One very practical feature of this battery is that no elec-
trical connections have to be studied out or attended to, and
the only metal parts exposed are the two terminal kuoba,
which serve the double purpose of handles for transportingC
the battery and electrical terminaIs.

The fan outfits are finding ready sale, even in offices located
in the center of electric power districts.

The Crowdus Chemical-Electric Co., Memphis, Tenu., owners
of, and manufacturers under, Mr. Crowdus' patents, are also
sdapting these batteries to train lighting, sud have a passen-
ger train running regularly fnlly equipped with electric light,
including head light, supplied from their battery, the light
being much brighter than was obtained from the oil lampa.
Concerning thiq, however, we sall have more to say, as it i.- a
departure of much importance.-Electrical Engineer.

ELECTRIC ORGANS.

BY JAMES SWINBURNE.

The ides, and ta somes extent the application, of electricity
to the mechaniuin of orgaus is flot new. Gauntlett propoaed
to build modela of various celebrated organs at the London
Exhiuition of 1815, and to connect them ahl ta one con-
sole. Barker, the inventor of the pneumatic pellet, worked
ont what was probably the earliest practical syatemi of elec-
trîcally coiîtrolled organa.

An organ consista easeutially of three or four independent
insatraiments. Each instrument is composed of sets of pipes,
called stops, arranged in rowa, say, croaswiae, on what is

known as the "Isoundboard," probably because it is not a
souudboard. The pipes are also arranged in rowa from back
to front, each row corresponding to a key on the keyboard
belonging to that organ. Escli key commanda a valve, or
pallet, letting Wifl( into a chanel under sîl the front to back
row belonging to it. Each stop bas a long perforated slip or
ahider running under it, which can be moved so that the holes
correspond or flot with. those lea.ling to the pipes. These
aliders are controlled by the draw.stops. A fourfold organ
hlis one pedal sud three manutl keyboards, cslled "great,"
"swell," and "choir." Further mechanisin is uecessary ta
connect varions keyboards, sud to admit of rapid changes of
the arrangement of the draw-s'ops. Tiiis appeari very simple,
but wheu an organ bas abont forty stop-, and over fifty draw.
stops, it becomes very complicated. The fir.t trouble is that
it soon becomea almoat impossible for the fingers of the leit
baud to work air valves or pallets large enough ta coutrol
the wiud for twenty or thirty largj pipes, even if.equilibrium
valves are used. 1 arn, as far as possibi.., using engineering,
sud not organ building nomenclature. To get over thii, the
air relay, or pueumatie pallet, bas been adopted in large orgaus.
The finger then controls a tiny equilibriu n valve, whieh cou-
trois an air bellows that does ahl the wotk. When this sys-
tem is applied to the great organ of a smaîl instrument, it is
geuerailly arranged to work the "choir" sud "«swell," too,
wheu coupled ta the " great."

There i8satill another difficulty. la large instruments the
pneumatic pallets frequeutly have ta be a long way off the
player, aud the connections are apt ta alter in length sud get
ont of adjustmeut. Lu AIL Saints' Cburch, Manchester, there
is, or was, au orgau played froua near the readiug desk, place
bigh up on each aide of the chancel, 7Oft. off. Lt has mechau-
ical connections, but they are flot heavy, and seemn ta work
very well. Geuerally, au arrangement like that uadd iu pneu-
matic belle is uaed, and known as the tubular pueumnatie sys-
tom. Barker, however, controlled bis little air îeluy valves
electrically, sud realized the advantages of electrical conne,-
tiona in admitting of great simnplicity in conpling sud key
mrchanism, as well as esse in counecting distant organs. The
electrie action, as il, is called, lias developed eapecially abroa, I.
Messrs. Bryceson bave doue s great des], and many E-nglislh
organe have electric counection. lu France there are a lar e
number of these combiued electric sud air relay mechanisms.
M. Carré describes several in a valuable article in La Lumni.
ère Electrique. Roosevelt, in America, bas flot only developed
pneumatic actions thoronghly, but bas employed electricity
too. The three-manual. organ at Trinity Churcli, Boston, bas
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flot only pnenmatic action for the keys, but a pnenmatic stop
action which admits of an exceedingly convenient compc-
sition pedal arrangement. >The pedal on being pressed and
hitched down draws its cnrresponding set of stops, and abuta
them off again when allowed to rise, witbout interfering with

any arrangement that has already been made. There is sF0O
an electric solo organ, but it was out of order when 1 tried the
instrument. Thero is a concert organ #y the samne makers in
Boston with a set of composition pedals, each witb a comn-
plete set of draw-stops, whicb can be arrauged beforehand,

sud come into use when the pedal is pressed. I bolieve the
new Riga organ is electrical.

Mr. Hope-Jones bas recently paid great attention to the
subject cf electric actions. Being an elettrical engineer

and an organist, hie is well fitted for tsckliag sncb a difficoît;
Bunhject. There isgiven above su illustration of the console of
the orge n of St. John's Church, Birkenhead, where Mr. Hope-
Jones is organist. lnstead of draw.stops at the aides of the

player there are rrws of little tumblers just under the music.
A toncb at the top or bottom puts the stop in or ont. This

organ, if srranged in the ordiuary way, would bave about forty
draw-stops. By the use of electric gear, Mr. Hupe-Jones pro-

duces an organ which bas the samne effect as an instrument of
fifty.tbree with the ease o! manipulation of one of twenty
draw.stops. Iu addition, it bas a wbole host of composition
buttoi;s, crescendo arrangements, sud other accessories.

So far electricity seema te have been used te work au air

relsy only. The use of electricity may easily be carried very

mnch fsrther than this. The difficulty has been the snpply
o! electrical euergy, sud batteries have been nsed. Mr. Hope-
Jonee, who bas bad experience in> telephene work, has pro-

bably reduced the energy needed to a minimum. Lt seema
obvions, bowever, that to use electricity to work an air relay

for working a valve needing a pull of a pound or two tbrongh
haîf an inch is absurd ; and our electrical readers maiy well

study the question, as given, say, twenty watts available, the

whole mochsuism. of the ordinary organ mnight b,- swept away,
and an infinitely more convenieut and much less costly in-

strument devised. Lt is easy to get the power. lu Englaud

the blower, wbo dues the whole of the work when air relaya
are used, works a thing like a pump handle up sud down.

iu France hie works two levers with his feet. Sometixues tho
blower is a wator motor or a gas engine. AIl that is wanted

is rotary motion. Even if rotary motion is provided, by
meaus ot hsnd cranka, water motor.i or gas etiginea, the

feeders are generally on the principle of a smith's bellows.

We would suggeat that sncb a machine as the Baker positive
blower would be very much cheaper sud better, giving, a uni-
formn bupply without beating. Tiie electrýc power can thon be

supplied by a very smaîl magnete machine. This need have

no commutator, it may supply alternating currenta of low
enongh frequency to ho ailent. There is thon uothing to get
ont of order, sud owing to hy.steresis, if closed circuit elec-
troxuagnets be used, there is practically no sparkiug at the

varions contacts. Organ music is limited entirely by the
mechaniaxu of the organ sud develops witb it. lu Gerinany
they have ouly one sort of organ music, o! whicb the works of
Merkel, Rheiubergèr, sud perbapa Mendelssohn may be takeil

as exampleï. This nieecl ne accessory mechauism, sud even
miodern German organs have, we believe, little as a ie. Tho
well known i'rgan at Tyne Dock, by Schnltze, bas no compo-
sitioni pedala, sud, if 1 rememiber arigbt, ne couplera. Iu
France the organ interaperses, showy acrapa duriug churcb

service ; and many of the organs are not designed for solid

playing. The large organ at St. Eustache, for instance, bas

the pedals so arranged that the player cannot reach them
without sliding along the 8eat. They have ail sorts of arrange-
mpu1s for meretricious effacts-tremulants, fane.y reeda, and
sieffets d'orage." lu England and the United States organ
playing bas got as far as it can without a change in organ con-
struction. The average church organ spendâi its time in the
monotonous accompaniment of hymns and chants, but the
concert instrument plays German fugue music, German
chorale organ music or the resulting German organ sonata;
then it plsys Guilmnant'asud light French music ; and then it
indulges in a development which is essentially English, the
organ arrangement. As much of an orchestral movement as
can possiblv be compressed.into the region of ten fingers and
two feet is crarnmed on three staves, and the organist hau to
change bis stops as best hie can. It is probably only in Eug.
land and Arnerica that such things as the overtures to " Der
Freischüitz"' or "A Midsummf"r Night's Drearn " are played
on organs. It is only because the mechanism. does not give
the right combinations quickly enough, if at al], that the
overture to " Tanuhajiser " does not figure on recital pro.
grammes.

It is difficuit to tbink of ail that can be doue easily aud
cheaply hy direct electric mechanism. If each key makeis
circuit with a set of amali electrie valves, one to each pipe,
and if the returns to each stop are coutrolled by what.corres-
Ponds to the draw.stop, ail the ordinary mnechanismn of pneu.
matic pallets, expensive sound.boarda-which sometimes warp

-trackers, sliders, rollera, &c., may be awept off. It may be
remarked psrenthetically that the abolition of pneumatic pal.

lets is itself most desirable. Apart from expense, they tend
to develop a bad style of playiug. The organ cannot accent a
note by playing it louder, an emphasis is given to it by clip-
ping the note before it a littie short. Phrasing thus dependa
on1 perfect instantan.eousness of the action which is flot always
found with the air relay. In a cathedral, organ mnsic gets

mixed up into a sort of roar whicb rolla do ývn the aisles ln a

way poets like, and slovenly phrasing doea not matter, but
in a concert room. an organist accustêmned to a large instru-
ment generally bears evidences of it. With electric mechan-

ism, sny stop may be <îrawn on any mannal, or prearranged
for any inannal and composition button. Any gronping may
thus he adopted. lu orchestral music, thougli there are about

twenty stavea in the score, the instruments fall roughly into
a few groupa. Lt should be easy to group the corresponding

Stops on the organ in the samne way for playing orchestral
music. This can ho done by electricity. Again, iu playiug
fromn the Ordiuary piano score of oratorios, there are four linos

Of voice parts, which domand oue keyboard, and two hUnes of

condensed accompanimeut, which dewnd one or two key-
boards, which must be coupled instantly to the voice keyboard
wheu there are no bands available to play them. Existing

organs generally meet these last'requi remotat. Electric action
admits of stili another development. lu a miedinm sized

hall, one manaul may be an ordiiuary grand piano. A piano

could not be combined with an ordinary organ, because the

toucb is difftrent; but if the console is detached from the
organ s0 as to give breathing rooui for the piano, the addition

of the contacts to the keys will not interfere with the touch

of the piano at sîl. This suggestion will strike many as oddq

somo may ssy barbarous, but the harp may almoat b. cou-

sid, red part of the modemn orchestra, and spart fromn concertos,

the piano migbt also be absorbed too, eapec:ally if it were

more portable, and several could be eînployed together.

Enougli bas been said to show the enormoUs sdvantages of

simple organ mechanism. One great difflculty will probably
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b. in organ builders themsglveq. They are often tLoo apt
ta> regard electrie action as complicated, untrustworthy,
and expensive. It muet be remembered that electric work
has advanced enormously within the last few years ; sud if
electricity can sweep away the whole of the rest of the action
mechanism fromt org ans it je certainly worth consideration.
The excellence of the organ at Birkenhead points to the advis-
ability of organ builders going to electricianr to get the elec-
trical part of their actions put riglht,,insteadl of desiguing it
themeelves, and then rejecting it as costly or untrustwortby.
-Industries.

HOMELIKE HOUSES.*

The love of home is an instinit p-oesessed by man and the
greater part of the animal world alike. It la, pethape, the
ouly s-utiment which the reticent Eng-lishman le not aehamcd
to confese to ; indeed, it le bis boast that the English lanuage
alonie rossesees the word "'home' lu its fullebt sense. Is it
not strange, therefore, that while ail possees this instinct the
large majority of people are content to live in bouses which
are quite nworthy shrines of the household gode ? The love
of home existe stili, but the love of the bouse bas almost died
ont, or je lavisbed ou a building which is quite undeserving.
We have ouly to look round us and coutrast the cld houses
witb the new in ordler to ses the trutb of tbis.

Let us; picture to ourselves the old Elizabethan bouse, quiet,
dignified an 1 stately, as befits the age. It ie early morning on
a brigbt summer day ; the master of the house pices the long
alley guarded by yew and box, or turne in'o tbe fiower garîlen,
where the fiowers, dreucbed with dew, give out a sweet, freeb
ecent ; or it je late aftt;rnoon, aud we see the head of the house
sitting witb hie wife in the ehaded arcade, while the children
play on the terrace. The air is full of the scent of roses au i
musical with the hum of bees ; the shadowe lengthen, the
rooks ssil slowly through the air ; pirt of the bouse ie iu deep,
cool shadow, and chimueys and gible-tops begin to glow like
burnisbhed gold. There je a sense of perfect reet atid. content-
meut ; cares are forgotten for a titue. Woull1 it be wouderful
if, iu homee like tbie, men should grow noble and true, andl
the love of their home shmuld becone a passion 1 Cati we
wonder that they should dling to such homes, and feel that
here, indeed, there je peace ? It je not only the mansion that
fille its owner with delight. Take the farmhouse on a summer
evening, wbeu the farmer le comiug in weary with a day'e toil
iu the fields. The c ws are juet beiug driven ont into the
fielde after niilkiug, sud hie heare tbe musical el tter of the
milkpaile as bie walks np the path, lined ou either side witb
simnp 1 e bomely fiowers in rich profusion. How cool the ebaded
kitchen looks, end how deliclous le the faint smell of wood-
amoke ! He drops into bis chair and je refreehed by the peace
sud quiet of home. Old hou.ss are ail alike in this respect.
How well we know the little prim borsee on the outekirte of s
country towu, standing back fromt the road, with a wall in
front sud a bigla uarrow iron gate witb s straight path to the
door. We g asp the spirit of the place at once, sud kuow
exactly what the owner je like ; we can ec aIl the furniture
sud china and evein smtell the laveuder aud rose-leaves. As we
continue our walk it je the samte thiug over again. There je
the lawyer's bouse, sud we know without being told that every
roomn je panell d, and that there je a delicions garden at the
back of it wjth fine old trees, and an octagoual white painted

* A paper by Mr. Ernest Newton, architeet, read at the st meet-
ing of the Architectural Association, London.

summer-house somtewhere at the end of a long path, sud roses
sud lilacsansd a huudred other sweet.smnelliug fiowers snd
ebrube.

I cn~ imagine uothing which can give s0 keen a seuse of
pleasure as lookiug at ant oIt Euglisb country-house ou a eum-
mer eve i g as Lth- sunt is setting. Tien one cau resuis i beet
the beauty of colour sud propGrtion. The bouse sud the
garden seem the very* in'-a-nat«on of the spirit of home ; al
eo)unds are huebed, sud peace and qui. t reigu supreme. How
différeut le the modern" mansion." Let us take nuehaphazard;
there is no lack of examples. Fir'.t of ail the eutrauc'. gate,
red.bot witb painit aud gilding, with stone piers, toi ped either
w'tb lamp.j oets or a boriowed creý-t. This opeus into a drive
aptly teint d " s-rpeiitine," sud preseutly the bouse cornes into
view. We ieprn to be able to tell at a glance the chars. ter of
the owner of thie bouse. Wtalhy bie undoubtedly la, sud the
bouse je apparently designicd to advertise the fact to tbe world
lu general. The <normons conseivatory le ant outward aud
visible sigu that priceWes orchids are grown within, sud many
tropical plants whose nams sud natures are uukuown to any.
one but the gard.uePr. The windows bliiik sud stare at the
sun, and tbe great eheete of plate glass look like trolten bras-.
The drawing rmont je furnished en suite in bIne or crimeon, sud
hie le a boli man who would dire to sit uuinvited on aniy of the
gorgeous chaire or sofas. See the garden fromt the windows:
curved paths st rtaminig like ribý ons lu ail directions, marn-
factured undulatione, "spcimeu" trees and carpet bede,
everythiug bakiug lu the sunlight, sud as neat sud trirn s
three gardeners sud a boy can make it. No one can feel that
thie je hornelike. The rnelancholy thung je that thie reenît le
not brouglit about accidentally ; it is ail deliberately plauued
sud thonght ont, sud may le taken s expressing exactly the
spirit of the age. Tbe owner le proud of it, sud so, lu a
measure je the neighbourhood.

Evert more depressiug titan this je a walk lu the suburbe of
London. Nortb, soutb, east or west, they are ehl the smue.
There are only two styles of subnrban bouses, the gabled aui
the uugabled. The gabled je the most popular. Takre auy one
sud examine iL a litie lu detail. The height le generally con -
eiderably greuter tban the width. The window@, of which the
front rnainly consiste, are of impossible proportions. There
are, of ccurs-, a stone bay, with wooden sashes ; a pnrch, rich
with brown graining, goiug half.way up the bouse ; aud bricks
the colour of a London fog, with wiry streaks of red runniug
through at intervals. A purpîeselate roof, with a formidable
spiky iron ridge, tops the whole, and the bouse je complete.
Houses of thie kind are stereotyped, sud have euclosed London
like a foreet ; thousaude of people live in them sud caîl tbem
borne, sud 1 suppose tbey msy aleo be coueidered as express.
iug tbe spirit of the age. Iu every age sud iu every country
tbe spirit of the Lime je showu lu the homes of tbe people, sud
1 am afraid tbat wheu future generations read our history
[rom our bouses, tbey will not ses lu thern anytbing to
lucrease their admiration for tbe spirit of the uinteteenth
century. Tbe bouse je eo often built with too much regard to
economy-thin walle sud floore, sud a too close apportionment
of epace ; or, ou ths other baud, it is losded witb ornament
inside sud out, sud le more a vehicle for the display of tbe
owuer's wealth than a home. IL le difficult to eay wbat it le
that givce a I ouee its psrticulsr character of homelinese ; tue
character le there, but IL le impossible Lo disseot thÀe building
sud say, iL le bers or iti. l th(re ; the home feeling le every.
wbere alike. Breadtb, le, perbeps, the most msrked feature
lu s bome.like bouse-the long, low building seerus to fit
better into the lan iscape than the bouse of mauy storeys. The
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tower speiks of war and strife ; and the nearer we approach to
that form of building, the leas in the air of homelineas. To

build a homelike house we must have the home feeling strorg
within us. It is no good to study old bouses rnerely as pieces
of architecture, sketching a corner here, or measuting a rnould-
ing there, aud reproduci"g them more or less correctly. We
must s!udy the seul of the building as well as the body;
indeed, it is the more important rtudy of the two. Let us
once grasp the> spirit or the old hoe ies, and we may express it
in any outwaid form we please.

And, now, having settled in our innds the ideal homne, let

us see how we ahould proceed to realize it. We will begin
with the obstacles. First, the person for whorn the house is to

be built may be presumed to have no sympathy with our ideal ;
bis wish is solely to provide a covering for himself and family

which shall be convenient and econornicil. He will no doubt

say, as so many do, that he la going to live inside his bouse

sud not outside ; he will also have varions ideas as to the dis-

position of certain rooms and other matters of detail. As to

thiese lest, it is important to note any stroingly.mnrk( d indivi-

duality and, if it is et ail possible, to emphosise it and let it

appesr ini the bouse. We will, then, suppose tliat you have

been able to show bim that a homne must be more than four

wals and a roof, and brougbt him into full sympathy with

yours'-lf. It is important to do ail this, but everyone must do

it in bis own way ; no one can lay down miles for the guidance

of another. Then we must see the place where it is proposed

to, build the bouse, and if we don't grasp it at orce we miust go
again and again tili we do. It is generally while we are lo-k-

ing at the site for the bouse, its prospect and sspect, the siope
of the land, the positions of trees, roadesuad neighbouriflg

meadows, that a half-rormed ides of the kiud of house that

wouhd fit this spot floats into our minds ; it is, of course, very~

vague and sbrdowy, but it is sufiieent to turn our mindti in a

certain direction. Having got a motive our next step is to
work it out, quite roughly at first. Above ail thinga we

shouid avoid looking on a bouse as consisting of t',e parts-

plans and elev'atious. The outaide and inside must be con-

sidered abaolutely as one, and it sbould be impossible for us to

say that the outaide suggested the inside, or the intdde the

outaide. We shouid now let our rough studies simmcr a littie,

and then go more seriously to work. The actual drawings

ahould be Iooked upon merely as diagrams, and we must avoid

being led into tbe miatake of supposing that things whicb

look well when weih drawn will also look well in soiid

materiala ; everything sbouhd be thougbt of as built before we

draw it, and if we have thorougb'y tunade up our minda that t hi 8
is what we are going to do let us then draw it as well as

p asible. Drawing cartfuhly will maire us thinkr carefully.
And now as to the geinersi character of the bouse. Home

mecans, as 1 have said betore, reat, quiet, and simplicity. Our

bouse mu8t, therefore, be reatful, qu*et and simple. It does

not matter bow amall it iq, it enu alwaya be treated in a broad

and simple manner, and have a quiet dignity of its own. A

glance at any country cottage is sufficieut to convince us; of
this. 1 don't mean to say that a bouse must necessprily bi
baire and simple in every part, but simplicity must be the

keynote. Certpin par: s, both inside and ont, can of cou' se be

elsborately treated ; but it must Peem natural and not an

iFolated piece of work, and the reason for the ehaboration must

b. apparentL It must, too, be borne in mind (although it

sounda paradoxical) that elaboration to be effective must be

simple, at any rate, iu its main hunes. Another danger to Le
svoided is the deliberate planning of odd nooka nnd corners;
et theun corne if they will naturally, like they did in old

bouses, sud they will be very cbarming; but where they sire
purposely and consciously plsnned, tbey ahwaya destroy the
repose of the bouse, snd make one reel that it required au
effort to produce them. I arn not aying anything about the
convenient arrangement of the bouse ; it goes without ssying
thqt a bouse must be convenient, but mers couvenience is not
sufficient. We muet do much more for our houa. thtn that.
It is unfortuinate perbaps that the ehaborate way in whicb we
live nowadays demanda a more complicated plan, sud a greater
subdivision of the bons. into varions departments, than
formerly. Absolute privacey, when rcquired, is undoul'tedly
nccessary, at d in in fact oue of the charma of home ; but it is

a question whether we do not las a great deal of picturosqti5-
nesa by s0 entirely ahutting off the working part of the bouse
ns we do. The fumniahing of the home shouhd not b. huft to
chance. We must contrive to arrange this as weli as the
bouse ; the bomebike character of reoma enu very soon b.
deatroyed. The garden, too, muet be planned and schemed
it ie as mucb a part of the home as the bouse itasîf.

ln conclusion, 1 should like to smpbasise a few of the
remnarks I bave made previously, especially those bearing
upon the home feeling. Unlese we bave this very strongly, it
seeme to me that it le impesible to give a boue auy lire et
ail. Let us atudy old bouses, flot as inanimate buildings of

more or lese architectural beauty, but as expressing the moet
valuible and beautiful of huinan sentiménte-the love of
home. Nowadays, when ail religions are 5555used, sud we
believ8 in nothing very atrongly, it in aimost imposible to
make our churcheï express anything more than s sort of
galvanized enthusiasm ; we reproduce old forma as symbolical
of certain legends, abthough we are not quite sure whether we
believe tbem or not (I amn only apeaking generally, of course, as
there are et ill many wbo believe stronghy, and whose buildings
express this bellef very cleaî'iy.> Belief in the sacireduese of
home-lire, however, is stili leit to us, and is itself a religion,
pure snd easy to helieve. i rcquires n0 elaborate creedm, ite

worship is tbe simpleet, its discipline the gentst and its

rewards are peaoe and contentment.

SAFETY IN OCEAN TRAVELLING.

At the present time, when we hear se mucb, about Bwift
ocean travelling, sud when proposais are being made toastili
further increase the speed of steamers, it is well toesonsider

the question from the side of safety, se that the publie msy
form nome ides of the probsbility of incrsased danger, which

is uauahly supposed to sccompany increaaed speed. Few per-

sons would be inclined to shorten an ocean voyage if they rau

a great riak of suddenly ending their daYe by se doing.

Therefore a glance et the pont history of the subject may b.
interesting. From the time of the inauguration of ÂtlanutiO
Oceani transit in 1838, until 1879, 144 steamers of ail classes
were io4s in that trade. Some of these, however, were not

very important. tYhe firat wbich won lest won the 'Il rei-

dent," which disappesred, mysteriously in 1841. It i8 &
somewhat notewerthy fact that duting tke next thirteenl

yesrs onhy oae life was leat throulh ibe boss of an Atlantic
steamer, and that was in the «'Columbhia," of the Cunard Lin,

whicb went ashore in 1843. ~From 1854 the bosses becama

very frequent, snd are probably to b. accounted, for by the

change wbicb wss; teing made from sailing vesatia tO aJten4lei
and the want of experience, not only of the offiers iu charge#
but alea of the shiphuilders snd engineers who were reOponihie

for the construction of the abups and engines. lu 1854 the
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steameship " City of Glasgow," with about 480 persoos on
board, disppeared, leaving no trace behind, ani in the -aine
year the Il Arctic," of the Colline Line, and one of the fastest
steamers then afloat, was sunk in a collision off Cape Race,
snd 562 persone perished. Two vears later the "lPacifie," of
the saine linp', disippeared, leaving no trace behind. A re-
markrible fact in the history of the Alian Line is that, between
1857 and 1864, it 1ost no fewer than aine steamers. The
Hamburg-American steamer " Austria" was, in 1858, burned
at ses, with a loss of 471 lives. 0f the more remarkable losses
since that date may be mentioned the lnman liner, the IlCity
of Boston," in 1870, the White Star liner " Atlantic," the
Gera.sn steamer " Schiller," the North German Lloyd steamer
IlDeutschland," the Hamburg-American steamer "Pomera-
nia," snd the French steamer "«Ville du Havre." When we
analyse the causes of the losses up to 1879 we flnd that twenty-
four vessels neyer reached the ports for which they s-tiled, their
fate beiug veiied in mystery, ten were burne 1 at sea, eight
were sunk in collisions, and three were sunk by ice. Since
1879 it i. satisfactory to flnd that the number of Io-ses have
not; been nearly so numerous. The most memioralle are the
burningat sea. of the "'Eg'ypt," of the National LUne, and the
"City of Montreal," of the luman Line, both without loss of

life ; the stranding of the "'State of V.rginie," snd the sinking
of the "State of Florida," by collision with .a sailing slip, and
of the "Oregon," in collision with a coal schooner. These
facts are so far satisfactory that they show a great decrease iu
the liet of accidents duriug what may be cousidernd the modern
period of the steamship. This may be accouiited for by the
fâct that, having pcossed the transition period, the officers in
charge were more thoroughly acqusinited with their dutice,
snd the ehipe and engines were more efficiently constructed.
The record of lait year is of a moat satii4actoiy kind. Not.
withstanding ail the risks fromn collisions, hurricancs, icebergs,
sud other causes, we find that nearly 2,000 tripe wvera nade
froin. New York alone to various Europeun ports, and that
about 200,000 cabin passengess were carried, in addition to
372,000 immigrants, ail without any accident. The rîsk of
collision bas been very much rcduced by the adoption of the
systern of IIsteam lanes," suggested by Proftssor M. F. Maury
-- that is, of hsving definite courses for the steamers, based on
calculations as to probable areas of fog and ice. If any accident
should occur to a steamer there is thus every probability that
assistance will be rendered by one of hier companion ship3 .

The impruvements which have taken place in the methods
sud appliances of navigation have, no doubt, added mach to
the safety of the shipa, sud this lias been. increased also by the
higher standard of education, sud conisequently of intdlligeuce,
than fornierly. was fouud, hoth among officers and mien. Sir
William Thomson, in a volume of paptrs receutly published,
hie sid: IlIt is a common sayiug that sailors are stupid ; but
1 thoronghly snd heartily repudiate this statement, not fromn
&uy sentimental fancy, but from practical experience. No
other clam of artisan is more intelligent ; and, moreovtr,
sailors' wits are kept sharp by the ever nearnees of difficulties
snd dangers to be met by ready sud quick action.'" Sir
William himef bas doue much to improve navigation, not
only by hie writings ou subjects directly counected withi it,
but also by hie inveutious. Hie improved compass sud his
souudiug apparatus are to be found in ail first-class steamers,
sud hie influence hiu been feit in many direct sud indirect
ways. We would refer to the volume of papers above
mentioned on subjeets relating to navigation for full details
regardiug these, and alec for suggestions which may corne to
b. of greait practical utility in the future. He expresses the

opinion that the tegulations for preventiug collisions at ses,
contain everything that human wisdon ihas been able to
devise for diminishing the chances of collision. The action of
the recent Maritime Conference at Washington showed that
the members agreted with this opinion, as they provi d very
conservative in their liolicy. They declined to alopt a large
number of reso:.utio)ns sent in from mnre than one country of
importance, ani coiitented theinselves with a number of not
very important ainendruents, and with the passing of soine
new raies for the marking of wrecks and the removal or
destruction of derelicts. Considerable iînprovements have
b.:en made in recent years iu lighthouse arrangements, but Sir
William Thomnson would like to see aIl the liththionsei flash.
ing out their characters like electrie signais, in-stead of the
present rather slow revolving method. A certain a Ivance hias
been made in amiotiier direction in the applic ttiou of the M!,orse
alphabet to matine signallitig by souinds. Sir William is
anxious that lighthouses should be able to flash lighit signais.
Ho says that a iighthouqe, to fulfil the reason of iti existence,
must not only be seen, it inuait be recognized whlen seen. H1e
argues that there kas. not hitherto been ainongst lighthouse
authorities quite enough determiuation to make every effort
to give a distinctive character to c-nst lights whieh science
and common sen-e have placed at their dis gosal. Trhe dangers
from collisions with icebergs have been reduced by the uïeful
charts which are issued by the Hydrographie Bure tu at Wash-
ington. Froin the records of this Office it appears that froin.
1882 to 1890 thirty.sîx steamers wera more or less înjured by
ice in the North Atlantic, although some of these were
freighiting and coasting vessels. Probably the commonest
explanation of the fate of misiing ships is collision with ice ini
fog, or in the darkni.ss of the night. ln ,ase of accident, the
number ot boats now available is much larger than formierly,
but to ensure that ahl the passengrers in one of the large
Atlantic steamers shouid be accommodated would require a very
great amount of space.

We need flot go into details of the improvemeuts which
have laken plsce in the construction of the shius and engiues,
as we have drawn attention to thein from time to time. A
large number of buikhoads is the most imipartant point which.
rejuiire8 attention iu order that -.afety may be ensured, and, in
faut, these and double bottoms are prime necessities. The
bulkheads should flot only be transvers i. but also longitudinal,
so that tlýe engines driving separate s,,rews may be quite stflf-
conltained. T1'nmre cia bie no doubt that the bulklieads saved
the I- City of Paris" last year, and that was the case in spite of
the fact that the langitudinal one w.s damaged by the bieak.
age o' the engiues. It seenxs rather odd that th.i twin-sûrew
sud s4eparate engiues did flot commend themielhes to ship.
oaners and ahipbuildei s at an earlier period, as they had lîeen
in common use in the Royal Navy. 0f course in the iNavy
the arrangement was adopted on accouat of its advantage in
manoeuvring, but the security afforded by it in case of accident
to one set of the engines is a sufficient reason for its beiug
adopted in large passenger steamers. This lias alrtady
been recognized by the proprietors of some cf the most
influentiai hunes. The improvement in the quality of the
niaterials used in the construction of ships aud engines, as
well as the methoda ot working them, hss done mach to lessen
dauger, and we are convinced that our shiphuilders and naval
engmneers are now in a position to take a considerable step in
advauce as regards speed without ies3ening the safety of ocean
trav elliu g.-Intdustries.

Thlere are 7,671 engineers employed on the great Pensyl.
vania railroad systeui.

[Aufflt, 1891250
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A CHAPTER 0F DON'TS.n

Which is areotl&er wai, of reveating what has already
been said.f

1. DoWt eînpty the houler when tbe brick work je bot.

2. Don't pump cold water into a bot hoiler. r

3. Don't allow filth of env kiwil to accumulate around the r

boiler or houler room.

4. Doro't leeve your sbovel or any other tool ont of its sp-

poiuted place wben not in use.
5. Don't feul to keep ail tbe bright work about the houler

nf at and 1'shiuy."
6. Don't forget tbat negligence causes great bass and

danger.
7. Don't feul to be alert and ready-minded aud ready.headed

about the hoiler and furnace.

8. Don't read newspapers wben on duty.

9. Don't fire up too quickly.
10. Don't let any weter or dampuese come on tbe outeide

of your boiler.
11. Don't let any dampness get into tbe houler aud pipe

coverings.
12. Don't fail to see that you have plenty of water in tbe

houler in the înorning.
13. Don't faiu to keep the water at the same beigbt in tbe

boiler ail day.
14. Don't let sny one talk to yon wben firing.

15. Don't shlow water to remain on the floor about the

houler.
16. Don't fail to blow off steam once or twice per daY, ac-

cording as the water is more'or less pure.

17. Don't feul to close the hiow.off cock, when blowing off,

wben the water in the boiler bas sunk one to one and a haIt

in cbes.
18. Don't fail, wbiie cleaning the houler, to examine and

dlean ail cocks, valves, and pipes, and look to all joiuts aud

packings.
The shove je a sample page (44) of "Maxime and Instruc-

tions for the Boiler Room," fromn the "Hand-Book of Calcu-

lations for Engineers," sold by Theo. Audel k Co., New

York.

HOW TO PRESERVE HEALTH.

One, of the hest ways to keep in good health, sys the

Monthly Bulletin, is not to think or worry too mucb about it.

If yùu leel stiong sud weil, don't imagine tbat sonie insidious

di.-ese may he seciet]y attacking your constitution. Msny

people are like the inexperienced traveler, who anxiously in-

quired about the syxuptome of sea.sickness, and how be

shouid know wben he bad it. One generally knowi wben h.

je sick, sud frequently meny snpposabiy aiarming symptoms

prove, upon investigation, to be eéther perfectly naturel oc-

currences or of very shigbt importance.

Est sud drink ishat yon desire, as hing as it agrees witli

yen. Your stomacb knows pretty weil what it cari digest.

Plain, simple food je desirabie, as a general thing, but

the luxuries of the table, in moderation, will do no harm.

Aicobolic heverages are not fit for habituai use. Tbey ere

ttne medicines, and shonld oniy be ueed like any other medi-

cinei-under the edvico of a physicien. As a regular

beverage they enu do no good, but will aimoat certainiy do

harm.
Take ail the alcep you cen get, but remember that the

.ecessary amount varies greatly for different poisons. Some

nust sleep et lest nine bonis, while others thrive under six.

)nly don't rob yourself of what you really need. The " mid-

iight oil" le a terribly expensive illuminant to 'burn either

Dr purposes of labor or study.

Always treat a common cold with great respect. Ninety.

iue times out of a hundred it will get well any way, but the

undredth cold, if neglected, may lead to bronchitis, pneu.

nonia, or coneumption. It je be8t; te tae no eueh chances,

If you are sick enough to need any medicine at ail, beyond

he simple remedies familiar to ail, you are sick enough te

ieed the attendance of a physician.

By ail means take as much exorcise as you can, and be lu the

open air as much as possible. Out-door lif. is the natural

condition of mankind, aud the more eue eau have of it, the

better. The practice muet not b. carried to extremes, how-

aver. There are meny days when one ie much botter off ini a

wsrm, comiortable, well.ventilated house than trying to take

out-door exercise in a mid-winter storm, or under a July sun,

and no one ever etrengthened his constitution by îàleeping

with his bed-room window open with the outaide tom-

perature at zero, or allowing the euow to drift in upon hie

pillow.
Fresh air, sunlight, good and àufficient food, pure water,

ont-door exercise, temperance in ail things, and a cheerful

disposition, are the chief remedies in nature'e dispen.satoryp-

and are worth more tban ail the druge and medicines of the

shope. Dr. Holmes bas truly eaid that if nine-tenthe of all

the medicines, patent, propriatary and otherwise, in the -wotld

were poured jute the ocean,. it wouid b. ail tbe botter for

mankind and ail the worse for the fisbes ; and the beet

physician can do little without good nnrsing, and thus &id

nature iii throwing off disesse.

TAKING TIME FROM THE STARS.

No time-piece is perfect, and there are no means on earth

of keeping perfect time. The stars, bowever, furnish tlîe

uecessi.ry meaus. At the observstory in Cambridge there are

two principal dlocks employed in keeping the standard time

-the standard meen time dlock, wbich telegraphâ its signale

over the surreunding country, and the normal didereal dlock,

whicb je the main standard at the ot>eervetory, t» which

everything je referred. The sidereal dlock, as ità name im-

plies, keepe sidereal or star time, wbich gaine about three

minutes and fifty-eight seconde per day over solar time, with

whicb we -are ail familier.

The dlock je of the fineet workmanship, and je kept in a

brick vanît, underneeth the observatory, where the tempora-

ture je as uearly constant as possible.

Every effort je made te proteet it heom any influence which

migbt affect its "rate," or, iii other words, the amount of its

gain or lees per day. This je necessary in order that; the

firate" may be depended upon to give the correct timo

during spelîs of cioudy weather, when no observations cen

be made.
On every clear morning the error of thîs dlock je carefulli

determined by observing certain bright stars with an instmU

ment knewn au the meridian cidce.

This instrument consiste of a telescope mouted on tinu-

nions like a cannon aud suppeîted by a pier of solid niasonly.

It je so arranged that it cen b. directed toward any point of

the meridian lin.. On looking into the eye-pieCe Of this

telescope one ses a son..s of fine perallel linos ruunng uorth
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and south acroas the field of view, the middle line marking

the meridian.,
When a time ebservation is to be made, the observer first

sulecta a suitable star fromn a printed rttr liat, whieh gives the

exact timne at which each of the principal stars crosses the

meridian. He then sets the telescope at the proper points on

the miridian to intercept the star, and, putting his eye to

the eyepiece, waits for the star to appear.

As the star crosses each of the lines before mentioned he

presses au electrie key which he hoide in bis band. The

signais thuï given are recorded electricaliy on a registering

instrument called a cbronograph, on which are also beisig re-

cordtd the seconds of the sidereai dlock. The chronograph

consista of a cylinder made t-) revolve by clockwork at the

rate of about once a minnte.
A paper wrapped around this cylinder receives the record

traced by a pencil, wbich is connected by an eiectric magnet

in such a manuer that any signal, made either by the operator

or by the dlock, causes the peu to make a mark on the

paper.
By examining this paper the observer is able to tell within

the tenth of a second the time whicb the normal dlock indi-

cated when the star crossed the meridian.

Comparing this with the time taken from the star list shows

the error -of the clock. A comparison iq then made between

tbe sidereal and mean time dlocki;, which, after ailowing for

the difference between the mean and sidereal time, shows the

error of the nîean time dlock.
If the dlock is slow, a slight weight is placed on tbe top

of the pendnlum bob, which causes the dlock to gain slightly.

If, on the other baud, tbe dlock is fonnd to be fast, a corre-

sponding weigbt is removed, making the dlock lose slowly.

In tbis way the standard signals are kept witbiu a few tenths

of a second of the correct time.-The Ohio Valley Manu-

facturer.

THE ORIGIN 0F METEORITES.

In former times it waa thought that meteorites u ere of

terrestrial origin, thrown out by volcsnoeiz, or condensed

vapors, or else that tbey hailed from the mo mn.

These suppositions do flot bold good when we corsider the

enormous 'initial velocity, the great number, direction aud

periodical recurrences of tbese phenomena. For tbe same

reasons, is it impossible that they sbonid be fragments of a

dearroyed satellite-a second moon-suppobed to have revolved

around our planet in paut ages, or yet tbat they are diminu-

tive, independent planets of our solar system .

The bypothesis that they are identical with sbooting stars

and cornets is tbe one accepted almoat universally by scientific

men.
Most importanit discoveries tending -to prove this as-

aumption were made by Scbiaparelli, showing tbat shootiug

stars, as weli e meteorites, are solid bodies, which enter the

atmosphere of our earth with an immense velocîty sud become

lutuinous hommue of the resistance offered by tbe air.

It bau been calcnlated tbat tbey usually appear at a heigbt

of -about seventy miles above the fartb and disappear at a

heigbt of fifty miles. The cans of their disappearance or

extinguisbing in to be looked for either in their once more

leaving our atmosphere, or that tbey are atomized by the

fierce beat generated by tbeir (xiremely rapid flight and the

great resistance offered by the atmosphere. The latter as-

aumption wonld account for the continuous fali of cosmic

duait upon the surface of our globe.

The velocity with which they enter and pase through our

atmosphere is enormous. It is many tinies faster than sound,

the flight of a cannon ball, and even the pianets revolving

around the sun.
The earth travels through space at the rate of 19 miles per

second. Mercury, the Iastest planet, envers 29.87 miles per

second, whiie a meteorite which fell at Pultusk, Russia, had a

velocity of 33-78 miles per second, although it had to over-

corne the resistance of the air. Iu space, consequeutly, it

must have travelled stili fa,;ter.

To clearly understa'ed tbe high degree of velocity implie 1 by

these figures, it is well to add that the fasti.it cyclone seireýly

reaches 150 feet per second, at which rate it ex-rts a pressure

of about fifty pounds per square foot.
Lt now rem tiue -to explain the aisnrnption that metiorites

and shooting stars ore identical, and to quoe the facts upon

whieh this assnmaption is baspd.

We know that both are solid bodies which enter our

atmosphere fromn without, and that they become lumiuo'is

for the samne reason. Furtbermore, the cosmie iron dnst

observcd in localities where its origin could not be doubted

has been found to have the saine chemnical composition as

larger pieces of meteorie iron seen to fail by unimpeachable

witnesses.
It cannot be denied that there is a very great contrast

between the littie star that silently glides thrangh space and

uoiselessly disappears and the terrifying appearance of a ball

of fire, that, approaching with deafening detonations, sends

dorvu on us a hail of stones.
Botb spectacles, however, are but the extremes of a chain of

closely connected phenomena. Consid-3ring with what ex-

tremne velocity these bodies pass through the atmosphere, it is

not diflicuit to comprehend that particles, and those hav-

ing the greatest momentum, are destroyed long before tbey

reach the eartb, and at such a height that the noise of their

passage and disintegration becomes inaudible to us here

below.
We find a further c-)ntlrmation for the belief that both of

these phenomena have the same source in the well establisbed

fact, proved in many instances, that the direction of the

meteorites corresponds to that of shooting stars observed at

the sanie time, and points to a common point of radiation.

The detonations accompanying the faîl of a meteorite have

three distinct causes: The whizzing is caused by its rapid pas.

sage through the air; the crackling, by the combustion of the

materials composing it ; and the thundering, by columus of

air rushing into the vacuum which, it leaves behind.-F. C.

Von Petersderf, in~ Great Divide.

WONDERS IN BOINES.

Exbibited in a glass case at the National Museum, iii

Wasbingtou, there is a boue-a human tibia -tied in a knot.

It bas been rendered thus flexible by soakiug it in acid, which

has dissolved ont of it aIl its minerai parts, leaviug ouly the

animal portion. This portion makes about one third of the

boue, which. fact might surprise some pe3opie who suppose that

their bonies are almoat wholiy lime.

"*There are funny things about bones other than fanny

bones," said an osteologist connected with the Smitbsoniau

Institution to a writer for the Washinrgton Star. ' For

exampie, ti e boues of birds are hollow and fiiled with warni

air from the lungs, so it msy be said that a bird breathes down

to ith very toes and to the tips of its wings. Iu tact, if you
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break (if the wing of a duck the animal can actually breathe

throngh the broken end of the boue tbough you bolti its head

under water. Some of tbe gigantic reptiles of the mesozoic

epocb, which. some scientists dlaim to have been the ance8tors

of man, had hollow boues similarly filied vritb air frons the

lungs', for the support of their hodies in the water while they

browsed upon seaweeds rnar shore, their massive and solid leg

boues serving thym as anchors, at a depth about sufficient to

cover their b-icks.
'0People oontinually imagine that their bones are of solid

minerai construction without any feeling in thens. No one

who bas ever bat a leg or au arm cut off is likely to indulge

such a mistaken notion. Comparativeiy speaking, little pain

is felt wbs-u the flesh is being cut tbrougb, but wben the bone

is attackel by the saw, oh my 1
",You ses-, as a matter of fact, there are blooi vessels and

nerves inside tbe boues, juat as there are oui side. Auyone

whe bas pnrcbaged a beefsteak at the market knows about the

msrrow in the boue. It is the same witb other animale thau

the beef, including human beinga. ---Through the msrrow suni

the nerves andi blood vessels, entering the boues from the flesh

witbout by little holes', which you ean see for yourself auy

timne by examining a skeleton or part of one. Wheu the

diseaie callet rheumatism, wbieb uo physician nnderstands,

affects the nerves aithin the bomea no way bas been dis-

covered for treating, it succemsfully. IL does not do Lo ansile

wheu a person says that h. feels a tbing in bis boues.

" Nature adapts tbe bony structure of varions animale to

their habits iu a very interesting manner. Sluggish creatures

like the aloth have solid bonues, whereas the boues of the

deer and the antelope are comparatively ligbht, so that tbey

may run fat, and the leg boues of the ostrich are hollow.

You will fluti in the boues of auy skeleton the application

of mechanical principles wbicb have ouly beco:ne known to

man through the proo sies of laborious sud long considered

invention. In your own shoulder you have a moit beauti-

ful ant perfect illustration of the 'ball.ant-socket joint,' while

at your elbow there is a combination of thse hiuge sud hall and

socket whicb in its way surpasies auything, that bumnan in-

vention bas b2en able to accornplish thui far. But theie are

simple thinga compared with the liand, tbe bones of wbicb

exhibit the moot perfect sud complete appiratuq, iu. its

adaptation to the purposes for whicb iL is iutended, that bas

ever been imaginel. How is it possible for any one wbo bas

studied tbe structure of bis own baud to say that there is uo

God t "- World's Progress.

WHAT KEEPS THE BICYCLE UPRIGHT.

Let us suppose a 'cycliat mounted on bis wbeel and riding,

say toward the nortb. He fints binsseif beginning to tilt to-

avard bis rigbt. Ha is now going not only nortb witb bis

machine, but east also. He turns the wheel eastward. The

point of support must of necessity travel in the plane of the

wheei hence it at once begins to go eastward, sud as it

moves mucb faster than thse rider tilts, it quickly gets under

bim, sud the machine is again uprigbt. To oua standing at

a distance, in front or rear, tisa bottons of the wheel will be

seen to move rigbt sud left.
I conclude, then, that the stability of the bicycle is due to

turning tbe wheel to the right or loft, wisichever way tbe

leaning is', sud thus keej>ing tise point of support under the

rider, just as a boy keeps upright on bis finger a broomstick

standing ou its emaileat ent.-Popua- Scidnce Monthly, foi'

Api'il.

A «COUNTRY GENTLEMAN" INVENTS A ROTARY

EXPANSIVE STEAM ENGINE.

As' reported in the Glaxsgow Hérald, a really economical

rotary engins-, conibining the advantages of strength, durabil-

ity, lightness, amall hulk, and accnrate workmanghip, bas

just been produced by Mr. A. F. G. Brown, of Swindridge-

muir, Dalry, Ayrshire. Mr. Brown is not an ordinary

mechanic, or an engineer by trade, but a couaisty gentleman,
baving a natural inventive turn of mind, and being impressed

by the fact that the designs of Watt aud the Earl of Dan-

donald were frustrated in a great meanre by their inability f0

produce a machine of the above-mentioned qualities, due to

the rough tools tbey bad to work with and the then current
abhorrence egainst high-pressure steam.

Mr. Brown's engine consists of a cylinder, truly bored anti

grounti to gauge, in whicb revolves a piston of peculiar shape,
keyed to a central shaft whicb protrudes tbrougb the cylinder

cover stuffing boxes and glands at each end. On one outer
end of this shaft is fixed the valve gearing, andi on the other

an overhanging fly-wbeel, which may be coupled direct or

through the intervention of belting to any machine which it is

desireti to drive. The valve gearing consista eitber of eccent ric

motion or of three tootheti wheels, of which the central one is

keyed to the central sbaft, and it drives tb. two outside wbeeis,

which are fixed to rotating valves placed respectively between

the boiler steam pipe inlet, and oscillating doors. These

doors form when closed, part of the inner circumferential. sur-

face of the cylinder. The two outside wbeels may be s0

adjrnted witb respect to the central one that the steam can ho

cut off at any desired part of the piston's revolution, or they

may b. counecteti to a governor, @o as to cause a constant

speed to be maintaiued under widely different loade andi steam

pressures. The steamt inlet doors to the cylinder always bear

steam tight against tb. revolving piston, and are automatically

openeti hy the pressure of steam acting bebinti them whenever
the piston cornes to the point where admission of steam shoulti

tae place. Tbey are also antomatically closed dnring the

tine that exhanat takes place by the piston. IL avilI thus ho

seen that there are very few working parts, anud that those

wbich exist are of such a nature as not likely to get ont of
order, or Lu, become ieaky owiug to the c'ever device of spring.

adjusted fitting strips proportioneti to the pressure and opiace

througb wbich the moving parts have to work. The cyclinder

receives steain twice during each revolution of the piston, and

the bigher the speed the greater is tise tconomy, as proveti by

a set of brake horse-power and indicitor diagram trials. The

size of the cylinder employed in this instance avas 10J inches

diameter by 8J inches long, witb a piston occupying haif thse

volume of the cylinder. The engine ,ave by indicator carda

29 indicated horse-power and a mean of 20.78 brake boue-

power throughout five hours' mun at 574.5 revolutiona per

minute, with an initial steans pressure in the cylinder of 80

lbs. per square inch. The economy of steama i. greater than

any recorded results of any other rotary steses engine, andi

quite equai to the best performances of William's famous

engines of the simple, single.cylinder, non.condensing type,

for the groas weight of fead.water used per iudicated horse.
power-hour avas only.27. 2 lbs. This consumption wouid bave

been stili less bal it not been for the type of houler useds the

right-angle bends in the steam pipes,, sud the negl.ct to have

these pipes properly lagged and the cylibder jacketed ; for, 30

per cent. of the weight of steam useti pasaed into thse cylinder

as water heid in suspension and fores initial condeusatioL-

4Amfrican Bisginur.
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